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Forev^ord

Although we agree with Byron when he says,

'"Tis pleasant sure to see one's name in print,

A book's a book although there's nothing in't."

yet that is not our only purpose in publishing this

annual. We want a record of our achievements and

failures, too, in higli school, and we feel that it will

always be pleasant to have this book to recall teach-

ers and classmates to our affections. We can't

])ear to leave the old high school without taking

with us some reminder of the days we spent here,

something to which we can turn back and try to

imagine the old days with us once more. So.

though very imperfect, this book will always be

dear to us because of the memories it recalls.

Forsan et haec olim mcniinissc iuvahit.
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Miss Amy Caldwell Miss Sarah Lesley



DEDICATION
tribute to Miss Caldwell and Miss Lesley can ever express

what they have meant to us, but it will be one of the dear-

est memories of our high-school days that our first Annual

was dedicated to them. They have been our inspiration—our

friends, as well as our teachers. They are symbolic of the ideal-

ism of our high-school life, and yet are never too busy or too de-

tached to help us with our simple, practical problems. Because

of them we take with us into the larger life of college or business

affairs ideals which we could never have formed without their

guidance. Their magnetic personalities and gentle dignity have

made us love them as we could love few people. Their well-con-

sidred advice and their sympathetic smiles have added a new

charm to school and given us that feeling of comradeship for them

which has been one of the most delightful of our experiences.

The difficult position of directing high-school affairs and

solving many, many problems—technical and moral—has been

Miss Lesley's lot. Kindly, sympathetic, a source of inspiration, a

Christian worthy the name, she has been able to hold the affections

of all the high-school pupils, with some of whom she has had

little personal contact. She can always see our point of view and

never expects the unreasonable of us. How then can we help re-

specting her opinions and loving her as we do?

Miss Caldwell, though jealously claimed by others, we feel to

be our own particular treasure. She has been intimately con-

nected with all the undertakings of our class and has been our

constant source of strength. A large part of the credit for our

Annual is due her, for she has worked tirelessly and faithfully to

make it possible for us. The Senior play, the operetta, and any-

thing else which has interested us has claimed a large share of

her time. The strength and nobility of her character have called

forth our admiration, and the beauty and charm of her person-

ality, our love. Poet, author, and guide—a friend whom many
of us place near to our mothers—our own Miss Caldwell!
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Editorial Staff of The Cub
ELIZABETH DUFFY Editor-in-Chief

MARGARET AMAX Associate Editor

LUCILE MEREDITH Assistant Editor

KATHERINE BELL Assistant Editor

REXFORD WILLIS Business Manager

JOHN JENNETTE Assistant Business Manager

MARY BELO MOORE Assistant Business Manager

CARL JONES Art Editor

REBA FEREBEE Assistant Art Editor

MISS AMY V. CALDWELL Faculty Editor

Cla00 Hepre0entatitjes

ELIZABETH ROBERTS Junior Class 3-1

WILLIAM SHENK Junior Class 3-2

BERTHA THALLEY Sophomore Class 2-1

GLADYS PARSONS Sophomore Class 2-2

SARAH DILL Freshman Class i-i

JOHN EDWARDS Freshman Class 1-2

JAMES SIMPSON Freshman Class 1-3
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Board of Trustees

MRS. E. K. BISHOP
"Have high ideals, and be loyal and true to them."

MR. WILLIAM DUNN, Jr.

"A sound mind and a sound body."

MRS. CLYDE EBY
"Your golden hour—use it."

MR. T. A. GREEN
"Make the school more effieient as the days go by."

DR. RAYMOND POLLOCK
"Be true to your work, your word, and your friend."

MR. L. H. CUTLER, Sr.

MR. THOMAS DANIELS
MRS. WADE MEADOWS
MR. WADE MEADOWS
MR. J. M. HOWARD
MR. J. A. JONES
MR. C. L. IVES
MR. C. S. HOLLISTER
MR. R. A. NUNN
MR. A. D. WARD
MR. THOMAS D. WARREN
MR. C. D. BRADHAM
MR. CHARLES R. THOMAS
MR. JAMES A. BRYAN
MR. O. H. GUION
DR. Z. V. PARKER
MR. D. M. ROBERTS
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Top Row: J. W. Eakes, R. K. Pitts, G. A. Harden 0\'^<A

Middle: Miss Sarah Lesley

Lower Row: Miss Margaret Iseley, Miss Emma Babbitt



Upper Row: Miss Carrie Saunders, Miss Amy Caldwell, Miss Gertrude Smith
Middle : Miss Bettie Windley

Lower Row : Miss Sarah Gwynn, Miss Mary Snow



Faculty Statistics

NAME favorite expression CHIEF OCCUPATION heart's desire

Miss Caldwell "Get settled, please Working on the Annual A real stage for plays

Miss Lesley "Take your seat" Concentrating To have her room get

the cup

Miss Gwynn "Any question? Then

take the next ex-

ample

Basket-Bali To defeat Wilmington

Miss Snow "We positively will not

have any more noise"

Riding with Nellie To have time to sleep

and dress her hair

Miss Smith "The sooner you get

quiet the sooner you

get out

Taking charge of Mr.

Barden's room for

him

To be a housewife

Mr. Eakes "All right, now les' be

quiet"

Eating sweet potatoes To have a steady girl

Mr. Barden "Sh—h—e—e"
Keeping other people

waiting

To have his own way

Mr. Pitts "Let's all work together

mutually"

Walking the halls To be properly respected

Miss Saunders "Now, people, I shan't

fool with you any

longer"

Staying in the hospital To be as contrary as

she desires

Miss Babbitt "If you do that again

you'll go straight

home !"

Talking To have her grade in

perfect order

Miss Windley "What a delicious story" Club work To have perfect compo-

sition classes

Miss Iseley "It couldn't be anything

else"

Chasing Grammar
School pupils from

Griffin Building

To have everything per-

fect so there will be

no need for complaint
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Co tfje Senior Cla0s ^a0cot

Here's to our rag doll, our pal the zvhole year thru,

The jolliest, best ole sport zve fellers ever knew.

The source of many a joy,

Our famous, best-loved toy;

Right here zve humbly 'grave

A "mciuorial" to you.
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Seniors



Senior Class

Class Coloks: Lavender and White Class Flower: Sweet Pea

Motto : "Noii est vivcre sed valerc vita"

Cla00 Officers

RUDOLPH JACKSON

GLADYS SEXTON

JANE DILL

MARY BELO MOORE

ELIZABETH DUFFY .

President

Secretary and Treasurer

Prophet

Historian

- Poet
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Class poem

IDEALS

In the cradle of the night

Tiny stars are born,

Shining zvith their tender light

To guide the traveler on.

In the recess of our souls

High ideals are born,

Shining as a beckoning light

To guide our young liz'cs on.

O heavenly stars. ideals pure,

We cherish you to-day;

May faithful hearts the long years thru

Thus guided choose their zvay.
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Margaret Elizabeth Aman

Music Medal, 1920; Secretary Class, 1919;

Assistant Pianist Orchestra, 1920; Pianist

Orchestra, 1921 ; Assistant Editor Annual,

1921 ; Recitation Contestant, 1919-20 ; Man-

ager of Orchestra, 1921 ; Senior Play, 1921.

"And thou art zvorthy. full of pon'cr. gen-

tle, liberal-minded, and consistent."

Dignified, quiet, unassuming, a talented

musician, an accomplished reader, an excel-

lent student—such is Margaret. Her gentle

manners have won her many friends among
us. We wonder how, with a full high school

course, violin, piano, and expression, she can

keep her grades in the nineties ; but she does

it. We predict for her a great future.

"Margaret"

Katherine Churchill Bell

Athletic Association, 1918, 1921 ; Dramatic

Society, 1918; Operetta, 1918-19-21; Editorial

Staff, 1921.

"Devoted, anxious, generous, void of guile,

With her whole heart's welcome in Iter

smile."

The loveliest of girls and the most sympa-

thetic of friends, but not quite self-assertive

enough. Conscientious not only about her

school work, but even about her most trifling

promise, she is a girl that you can not help

admiring. "Kit" is just a little bit afraid of

being too "steady" so she's up to all kinds of

pranks to belie her reputation. Call her

wicked or anything else you like—she won't

object—but dare not call her dependable.

"Kit"
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Susan Olivia Brown

Athletic Association, 1920-21 ; Recitation

Contest, 1920-21 ; Senior Play, 1921 ; Presi-

dent Thrift Club, 1918.

"To be glad of life because it gives you a

chance to love, work, and play."

Susan, more affectionately known as

"Sue," with her ready smile and winning

ways, has won for herself quite a host of

friends among her classmates, and, indeed,

among the whole High School. One does

not have to be with her long to decide that

her motto must be, "Laugh and the world

laughs with you." What would we have

done all these years without our quaint, jolly

little classmate, "Sue"?

"Sue"

Lena Cornelia Bryant

"She learns to live and lives to learn.

Taking play and lessons in their turn."

Lena is one of our "little" girls. Unless

she takes to French heels and pompadours

we are afraid she'll never be able to convince

the world a few years hence that she is of

voting age. But when she does cast her vote

we know that she will make it count for

good sense and justice, for she carries a

whole head, if not a high one. She is a pillar

of the Domestic Science Department and will

be able to maintain the domestic as well as

the political end of her menage some day.
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Lycurgus Henry Cutler, III Frank Saunders Davis

Operetta, 1918-19-20; Treasurer Athletic Operetta, 1918-19-20-21; Athletic Associa-

Association, 1920. tion, 1921; Senior Play, 1921.

"Ladies, dear ladies, please leave me alone." "Bezvare liotv you say more than you

mean; better mean more than you say."

"Kirk" would certainly be a ladies' man if

the ladies had their way about it. You can "Always cheerfully ready for service"

judge from his picture, why. If good looks seems to be his motto and he often proves

can carry a person through the world we to be a friend in need. His eyes sparkle with

predict a successful career for him. Besides mischief and his mind constantly seeks and

this he has a good voice to help him along. finds harmless pranks to play on unsuspect-

In spite of all this he has the saving grace of ing fellow-students; but somehow Saunders

modesty. always manages to remain in the favor of his

'Kirk" teachers.

"Sandy"
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Bertha Vance Dickinson

Operetta, 1921 ; Recitation, 1919 ; Recita-

tion Medal, 1920.

"Sober, quiet, pensive, and demure,

One of tlwse friends of ivhoin you are al-

ways sure."

And, indeed, that describes one side of

Bertha's nature well. But it must also be

said that she is one of the most conscien-

tious, hard-working members of the Class.

To all her other virtues add a goodly amount
of class spirit, which she possesses, and what
greater praise can we give her? All of us

admire and respect her, and will always be

glad to rememlicr her as our classmate.

"Bertha"

Jane Meadows Dill

Marshal, 1918-19-20; Basket-Bali Team,

1920-21 : President Girls' Athletic Associa-

tion, 1921; Dramatic Club, 1918; Operetta,

1918-21; Athletic Association, 1918-19-20-21;

Class Prophet, 1921.

"For if she zvill she will.

You may depend on't.

And if she won't she won't.

And there's an end on't."

Quick temper and tender heart—strong

will and impulsive temperament—fire and

dew—ice and sunshine—sweetness and acid.

Such a bundle of contradictions is our Jane

that life would be "stale, flat, and unprofit-

able" to many of us without the daily stimu-

lus of her presence, if that "stimulus" doesn't

transform itself into a "goad" to our slow

movements.

"Jane"
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Ruth Wyman Dixon

"The li'orld's no better if zvc worry.

Life's no longer if zve hurry."

Black of hair and dark of eye, I-iuth could

play the part of an Indian Maiden to perfec-

tion. She used to be fond of promenading

with the sailor lads "endurin' of de war."

Since the armistice, however, she has turned

her attention to commercial work, and is

now as vigorously "hitting" the typewriter

as she once hit the paving stones. She will

make a good business woman, if she does

not decide to plunge into the sea of matri-

mony.

"Rufiis"

Eliz.abeth Duffy

Editor-in-Chief Annual, 1921 ; Athletic As-
sociation, 1918-19-20-21; Basket-Bali Team,
1921; Scholarship Medal, 1918-19-20; Third
Year Math. Medal, 1920; Inrst Year Latin

Medal, 1918; English Medal, 1920; Dramatic
Society, 1918; Senior Class Play, 1921; Class

Poet, 1921 ; Class President, 1918.

"To those who know her not no zvords ean
l^aint

;

And those who know her know all words
are faint."

Polly is our paragon—a gem of many fa-

cets and ne'er a dull one. First in Latin, first

in Math., and first in the rest of her studies,

too. She is a magnet for all the medals, they
just can't be kept away from her. "Polly" is

no grind, however, but a good, all-around
sport, and gives her opponent plenty to do
on the basket-ball court. Our Annual could
hardly have existed without her, for she has
had to be both editor and author, both poet
and humorist. "Polly" has a very strong
sense of justice, and we would leave her with
this admonition : that she remember that
"earthly power is likest God's when mercy
seasons justice."

"Polly"



Ruth Ernesteene Edwards

"How brilliant and mirihfnl the light of her

eye,

Like a star glancing out from the blue of

the sky-"

The brilliancy of her hair does not detract

one atom from the brilliancy of her friendly

nature. Her cheerful smile, her roguish

laugh, and her merry glee sometimes give

way to the sober realities of life.

"Rusty"

Rebecca Cheatham Fekebee

Assistant Art Editor, 1921 : Athletic Asso-

ciation.

"Not too serious, not too gay,

But a jolly good fclloiv ivhcn it conies to

play."

"Reba" has spent most of her time this

year drawing culjs in all kinds of postures.

Besides being an artist she is a great sport.

If any kind of ball game is going on you are

certain to find her on the side-line doing

her bit of yelling. She even goes away with

the teams whenever we are given permission

to leave school. In spite of her outside ac-

tivities she has found time to make good
grades. She has true artistic instinct

—

"For Reba is a girl who always knows
When and where to wear her clothes."

"Reba"
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WiLLOUGHBY DoZlER FeKEBEE Theodore Grady Gaskins

Baseball, 1918-19-20-21; Basket-Bail, 1921;

Senior Play, 1921
;
Captain Baseljall Team,

1921.

"Life's a jest and all ih'uujs show it,

I tlioiir/Iit so once and nozv I know it."

Is Willoughby as dignified as his name
sounds? Oh! no; the more familiar "Bill"

expresses our jolly, happy-go-lucky class-

mate to a much more accurate degree. We
see him drowse through one recitation,

barely managing to keep awake, to arouse

without any apparent effort and give a vital

recitation on his next class, or keep those

about him stirring with fun and mischief.

He is a continual surprise to us in the quick-

ness and accuracy with which his brain

works, since his deliberate movements make
his actions ajipcar slow.

"Bill"

Marshal, 1921.

"His air and voice, his looks and honest

soul, speak all so movingly in his behalf."

Somebody has called Theodore the quiet-

est boy in the High School, but those who
know him better know that Theodore can

talk—and talk well, too. Besides being a

good, steady student, he has plenty of class

spirit and is always ready to carry his share

of the burdens, as well as to share the good

times of the Class. His Ford carries its

share of Inirdens, too, and helps many a tired

wayfarer across the bridge.

"Teddy"



William Rodman Guion Helen Hollister

Secretary and Treasurer, 1918
;
Secretary

and Treasurer Thrift CIuIj, 1918; Secretary

and Treasurer Athletic Association, 1920;

Operetta, 1921.

"The glass of fashion, and the mold of

form."

William R. Guion, Jr., familiarly known as

"Billy" is the "l^right particular star" in our

social firmament.

"Billy" has plenty of ability and could

shine with equal brilliancy elsewhere if he

so desired, but for some time he has pre-

ferred to devote his time to social pursuits.

"Billy" has beautiful manners and perhaps

he is planning for a diplomatic career if his

health permits of such activity.

"Poor Billy! another headache!"

Operetta, 1918-19-21.

"Leave silence to the saints. I am but hu-

man."

Here's one girl who doesn't fail to give the

"devil his due." She holds our class record

of having to run to school more than any-

body else. Helen not only knows how to

joke, I)ut, better still, knows how to take one.

She's a jolly good sport and a real friend.

Here's to her—may she succeed

!

"Molasses"

"Billy"
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Rudolph Hovt Jackson

President Class 1919, 1921 ; Captain and

Manager Baseball, 1918; Manager and Presi-

dent Athletic Association, 1919
;

Operetta,

1921
;
Manager Athletic Association, 1920-21

;

Marshal, 1919-20: Football, 1921; Senior

Play, 1921; Baseball Team. 1918-19-20-21;

Basket-Bali Team, 1920-21; Captain Base-

ball Team, 1919.

"Titles of honor add not to his zvortli,

Who is himself an honor to his titles."

This is our Senior President. We are

proud of him for his school spirit and for

the influence he has had among all his class-

mates and particularly among the boys. He
can be depended upon to take part in all our

activities—he's a "stone wall" on the football

field, yet he has been able to acquire most of

the useful karning expected of a Senior. All

girls ambitious to "vamp" so important a

personage have found that he is a true and

tried lover who can see charms in but "One."

Even yet the mention of "Norfolk" can any

day make him miss a geometry proof at the

board.
"Ptg"

John Benjamin Jennette

President Athletic Association, 1921 ;
Cap-

tain Football Team, 1921 ; Assistant Business

Manager Annual; Baseball, 1917-18-20-21;

Basket-Bali, 1917-18-20-21; Football, 1921;

Secretary and Treasurer Class, 1920; Mar-

shal, 1920; Captain Basket-Bali, 1918-20-21;

Captain Baseball, 1918-20; All-State Basket-

Bali Guard (Second Team), 1921.

"He looked a gallant, dashing beau, and

with his looks was well content."

If you've ever been to one of our football

games, you've heard us yell, "Jennette, J. J.,"

until you ought to feel fairly well acquainted

with this name. He's our star athlete and

somewhat of a ladies' man—but I often won-

der if it shouldn't be spelled "lady's" man.

John can think quick under pressure on the

football field, but his studies are, in the main,

too light either to press or oppress him. He
shares with "Billy" Guion the weight of a

most delightful and pleasant opinion of him-

self.

"John"



Pied

Carl Raymond Jones

Annual Art Editor, 1921 ; Senior

1921; Athletic x'Vssociation, 1921.

"Actions speak louder than zvords."

Carl Jones—the quietest l)oy in the Senior

Class but not 1)y any means the least gifted.

He is our Art Editor, and besides his talent

for drawing he has a talent for constructive

work. He has made a razor for our Senior

play that is a masterpiece of mechanical con-

struction and would strike terror to the

heart of the most ferocious "crap-shooter."

"Skip"

Martha Bkaswell Joyner

Play, "She is possessed of that inexhaustible

good nature zvhich is the choicest gift of

heaven."

We could call her the baby of our class if

we spoke in terms of height, but speaking in

terms of width—Oh, well, we'll let you de-

cide that for yourself if you ever see her.

But never mind that, Mattie, we wish that

all of us had as amiable a disposition as you

have, and as few ups and downs in our

grades. We hope that you like us as well as

w,e like you.
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MATTIE J. WHITE
Mattie Joyner White, 86, of 601

Meadows St., died Tuesday at Craven

Regional Medical Center, New Bern.

Graveside service is set for 11 a.m.

Thursday at Greenleaf Memorial

Park with the Rev. Roger Elliott of-

ficiating.

She is siurived by her widower,

Romey R. White; one son, William R.

White; two grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

.



Bessie Parsons McDaniel

We have about three people in our class

who are gifted with the ability to draw. Bes-

sie is one of these. For specimens of her

ability we refer you to the place-cards of the

Senior Banquet of 1920.

She has decided opinions of her own, but

after much persuasion she usually comes

over to the side of the majority.

In spite of this she is a hrst-rate girl and

we are glad to have had her with us.

"Bessie"

Cecil Mattocks McGinn

Baseball, 1920: Basket-Bali, 1920: Senior

Play, 1921 ;
Operetta, 1921.

"Tlie greatest error in his composition is

an insuperable aversion to all kinds of profit-

able labor."

Did you hear it said, "Cecil is a curious

mixture?" Take unmeasured ability mixed

with more than the average amount of lazi-

ness, a harmless and far-off expression be-

lied by the actions of the most mischievous

member of the Class, and eyes that in repose

dream unnumbered dreams, yet show a

strong contrast when sparkling with fun and

mischief—and you have Cecil.

"Teeny"
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Earl McGowan Charles Nixon McIlwean

Operetta, 1921.

"But there's more in me than thou under-

stand'st."

"What was that you wanted?" "Why jtist

get Earl to do it ; he'll be glad to." This is a

true expression of Earl's gentlemanliness.

Earl has not a single lazy bone in his body

;

in fact, we believe he has more energy, both

physical and nervous, than any other mem-
ber of the Class. If you ask him to sit still

it is the hardest task you can impose upon

him except to ask him not to talk. As long-

as Earl has constructive work to do he can

be relied upon for results, if you do not de-

prive him of the joy of talking.

"Earl"

Senior Play, 1921.

''An honest man, closc-buttoncd to the chin,

Broadcloth without, and a warm heart

within."

We are glad to have Nixon as a member

of the Class of '21, not because he is a "shin-

ing light," but because of the real worth we
have found back of all his timidity and re-

serve. He is one of us who doesn't just

"happen" to be at school, for he comes in

spite of difficulties that would be used by

most boys as a good excuse for staying at

home. He was never a bluffer, and does not

claim credit for what he doesn't know. On
the contrary, his modesty often conceals the

extent of his attainments.

"Nixon"
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LuciLE Meredith Ernest George Moore

Dramatic Club, 1918; Athletic Association,

1918-20-21: Basket-Bali Team, 1920-21; Op-

eretta, 1921 ; Editorial Staff of The Cub.

"Time can not zvithcr nor custom stale her

infinite z'ariefy."

Why that far-away expression, Lucile? Is

life a sad, sad tragedy or are you trying to

cultivate your dramatic instinct? If we had

a Hall of Fame I suspect she would grace it

as our most original member. Just to be

different she writes English compositions in

poetry rather than prose. She can sing, play

basket-ball, get good grades on her lessons,

and yet find time for all the hours we know
she must spend in fixing her hair. O, Lucile,

what a jewel is consistency!

"Cile"

Orchestra, 1921; Senior Play, 1921.

"Who mixed reason with pleasure.

And wisdom with mirth."

To begin with, he certainly must have been

One of the fiddlers three

;

He can play so well. Oh, he must be swell,

Or in our orchestra he'd not be.

His manners are all of courtly style.

He's never out of place

;

He's rather quiet and rather tall.

With an aristocratic face.

In Chemistry, a thing beyond my grasp,

He plays a leading role,

I'll bet at the end of the rainbow

He'll get a bag of gold

!

"Ernest"



Mary Belo Moore Chauncey Munger Nelson

Basket-Bail Team, 1921 ;
Manager of team,

1921; Class President, 1919-20; Marshal,

1920; English Medal, 1919; Class Historian,

1921 ; Operetta, 1919-21 ; Toastmistress Jun-

ior-Senior Banquet, 1920 ; Athletic Associa-

tion, 1918-19-20-21 ; Assistant Business Man-
ager The Cub, 1921.

"A child of light, a radiant lass,

And gamesome as the morning air."

She plays a snappy game of tennis,

A sporty boy is she

;

And in a game of basket-ball

She's a demon to a "T."

In lessons, too, she hits a high spot,

A high-class girl is she

;

A sweeter, happier pal than Belo

Ne'er "wuz" and ne'er will be

!

Senior Play, 1921.

"Were man but constant he zvere perfect."

We thought he was a genius in geometry

until we found that he was "fresh" from

summer school. He still makes us open our

eyes, though, at times—especially when he

pulls out his collection of red, blue, pink,

green, and yellow crepe de chine handker-

chiefs. He has a stolid, slow way about him
and a bullet head that's just bound to make
its way through. Also he always meets the

Basket-Bail girls when they come back from
their trips.

"Nut"
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Hazel Bell Oelhoff MixxiE Bagwell Scales

Orchestra. 1921.

"Miicli study is a u'earincss of the flcsli."

Hazel has been here only a short time and

most of us haven't had the opportunity to

become intimately acquainted with her, but

those of us who have, know her to be quite

a jolly, fun-loving companion. She can

boast of one accomplishment of which no

other girl in this High School can. and that

is cornet-playing. She and her cornet have

added a great deal to our High School Or-

chestra this year. And. by the way, don't

forget to ask Hazel which is her favorite

study. I'm sure she'd say Geometry.

Operetta. 1921 ; Athletic Association :
Reci-

tation Contest. 1919.

Here's to Minnie,

Happy and gay,

JVitIt nez'er a care

She can't giggle azi'ay.

This is our ^Minnie Ha Ha. Have you ever

seen her laugh? Then you can easily under-

stand why we address her thus. In spite of

her fondness for laughing. ]Minnie neverthe-

less is at times rather serious and studious,

and we are glad to say. is ever on the road

to improvement. She is a shining light in

the Commercial Department and on other

subjects her opinions are not to be despised.

"Minnie"
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GlADV;

Di'eci

Dawn Sexton

Operetta, 1921 ; Athletic Association, 1921

;

Recitation Contest, 1920-21
;

Secretary and

Treasurer Class '21.

"A countenance in Zi'liicli did meet

Sweet records; promises as sweet."

Gladys is regarded by all her classmates as

a good all-around girl, whose friendship is

worth the having. It is true that X Y Z's

and Q. E. D.'s have no attractions for her;

but if a girl is pretty and can cook and sew

and do typewriting and shorthand into the

bargain—she should worry. N'est-ce pas'f

"Glad\s"

Annie Maktha Shipp

Operettas, 1918-19-20; Music Medal, 1919;

Athletic Association, 1918-19-20-21.

"/ lozr to wind my nioutli up. I love to hear

it go;

I love its giddy gushiiigs. its fluent fall and

floiv."

In the making, a big pinch of spice got

mixed up with Annie—which gives her a

little impish twang. All the time she has to

be tripping abqut with her "bunch," but her

trips profit her much besides all the pleasure

she derives from them. She always knows

the news and hangs in the height of fashion.

She's skilled in the arts of cooking and mu-

sic, and how wickedly she uses all needles.

If even chance acquaintances are cheered by

her friendly ways, her sporty enthusiasm,

and her bigness of heart, what an unusual

friend is she to her cronies

!

"Annie"



Laura Sutek Smith

"Rich ill saving coiiiiiioii sense."

The casual observer might call Laura a

very quiet, dignified girl, but to know her

well is to change one's mind completely. Her
friends know her to be full to the brim of

life and fun. To turn to the things that

really count in High School life—she gets

along well with all of her lessons and has a

musical ability that is by no means insignifi-

cant. She is eminently practical, too, and

withal a lovable companion.

"Laura Sweeter"

SwANNiE Smith

Operetta, 1921.

"A blithe heart makes a blooiiting visage."

Swannie, with her dimples and her mis-

chievous eyes, her teasing way, and her alto-

gether boyish manner, you would never as-

sociate with ideals—yet she has them, and
worth-while ones, too. You would always

like her as a good sport, but you are more
than ordinarily fortunate if you know her

as anything else. Math is her forte.

"Swannie"
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Ruth Lolita Thalley

President Thrift Clu1), 1918; Senior Play,

1921.

"Her look composed, and steady eye

Bespeak a inafchless constancy."

This is one of the quietest, most studious

members of the Class of '21. She gets along

well with all of her lessons, although she

says that Geometry is her stumbling block.

But whatever she lacks in Geometry, she

doubly makes up in Latin, for she has made
a record in Latin that is well worth being

proud of. When all of us settle down to

work as conscientiously as she has done,

ours will be an ideal class. O Fate ! speed

the day when we shall all follow her excel-

lent example.

"Lita"

Owen Guion Thomas

Baseball, 1918-19-20-21; Football, 1921;

Basket-Bali, 1918-19-20-21; Operetta, 1918-

21 ; Athletic Association, 1918-19-20-21 ; Mar-

shal, 1920; Senior Play, 1921.

"My heart's content zvhen I'm in mischief."

Whether it is a football, basket-l)all, or

baseball star we are seeking, or a speech to

be made, or the hero's part in an operetta to

be taken, we can always count on "Uncle."

Back of those flashing eyes and that ever-

ready smile that make him so universally

popular, he is dreaming great dreams and

cherishing high ideals. A professional ball

player, an astute lawyer, an opera singer, or

a preacher? Which will we have from you,

"Unc" ?

"Unc"
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Katherine Enoch Voltz

Operetta, 1921.

"A gentle maiden whose large, loving eyes

inshrinc a tender, melancholy light."

Katherine does not believe in wasting

words on trivial subjects, hence her voice is

seldom heard above the chatter of our lin-

gual machinery. However, there is a twinkle

in her eye now and then that shows that the

sallies of our wit are not altogether unap-

preciated by this classmate of ours. Some
one has accused her of sharing Rip Van
Winkle's fondness for sleep, but her grades

show that she doesn't do much of this sleep-

ing in the daytime, at any rate.

"Kitty"

Sybil Dean Wilson

Operetta, 1921.

"To knoiv her is to love her;

And to name her is to praise."

Her worth can not be estimated in words.

Though small of stature she is not small in

knowledge or character. She can always

find something good to say of every one, and

her sunny disposition is never marred by

clouds of trouble. She is always on the

right side of every question, and is admired

by classmates and teachers.

"Sybil"
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Arthur Rexford Willis

Business Manager Annual, 1921 ;
Captain

Basket-Bail Team, 1921; Football Squad,

1921 ; Vice-President Athletic Association,

1921; Marshal, 1919-20; Operetta, 1921;

Baseball, 1918-19-20-21; Senior Play, 1921;

Basket-Ball Team, 1918-19-20-21; All-State

Basket-Bali Center (First Team), 1921.

"Ill all thy humors, whether grave or mellow.

Thou art such a touchy, testy, pleasant

fellow."

"Rex" is our "pal." We've always liked

him, but we like him even better this year,

since the assumption of "Senior Dignity" has

somewhat calmed the exuberance of his high

spirits. A good student, one of our athletic

stars, and the efficient Business Manager of

The Cub, "Rex," with his glowing enthusi-

asm, has made a very special place for him-

self in our high school life.

"Rex"

Mary Elizabeth W'illauer

"Her face had a wonderful fascination in it."

Roanoke, Va., gave us Elizabeth, who be-

gan her career by jumping about three feet

above the floor and giving our last year's

basket-ball center a mighty scare. She has

a keen sense of humor and as many facial

expressions as a cat has lives. With the boys

she plays the ingenue, but her work in the

Commercial Department proves that her in-

telligence is by no means infantile.

"Betty"



Class History

LABORATORY—New Bern High School.

OPERATORS—The l)est Facuhy ever.

PURPOSE—To send forth a finished product to the world after four vears

of labor—a product upon which the operators could look with pride.

MATERIAL—Unlimited quantity of unusually green Freshmen.

APPARATUS—The high-school curriculum.

work-
Part I

In the latter part of September, 1917, the operators gathered into the

laboratory the material, and viewed with amazement its countless numbers.

The result of this observation was the division of the material into two ecjual

parts. One part was placed under the supervision of Mr. R. S. Britton, and

the other under Miss Lulu Walker. Mr. Britton, Division Fs "first man
teacher," caused some fermentation in the hearts of the romantically in-

clined females. There was no counteraction to neutralize the thrill produced

by being addressed as "Miss Katherine" and "Miss Jane." Division II went

through the process of fermentation from quite a different cause. A "woman
teacher," however interesting, was no novelty, and Division II felt cheated.

Although the material was green, it showed an aptitude for overcoming

this objectionable quality. It learned that it was no longer a "grade," but

a "class." As a result of this, ofificers were elected and dues collected. Hand
in hand with this came the Thrift Society, flourishing in spite of its burden-

some cognomen of "Autocracy Extinguishers," to aid the government in its

struggle with Germany.

One of the most potent explosions during the course of the whole ex-

periment occurred at this time. Mr. Britton accused the class of being

sleepy-headed! The class retaliated with a set of sarcastic resolutions, which

were written on the blackboard anonymously. The class has suffered ever

since with a violent case of "school spirit." No one has ever been given the

opportunity of repeating" the charge.

Thus gloriously ended Part I of the experiment.
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Part II

The class entered into the second part of the work whole-heartedly. It

was in a state of stable equilibrium. Nothing could jar its happy existence.

It was at this time that our beloved Miss Caldwell was given to us. The

class was placed under her care. It was a group of perfectly natural Sopho-

mores, displaying a fine scorn for Juniors, an awesome respect for Seniors,

and an utter contempt for Freshmen.

Thus the year sped by. Happy is the class whose annals are few

!

Part III

Because much of the material had been captured by other laboratories,

the remainder was united. Now we were one and in\'incible, and thus better

able to shoulder the responsibilities of a successful Junior Class. The happy-

go-lucky existence of the Sophomore year was left Ijehind. The boys took

the athletics into their hands, and produced winning teams. At Christmas

time there was a Junior-Senior party, the first social event in the history of

the class. The Christmas party having been so successful, the epicurean

Juniors dug from the ancient past jolly tales of Junior-Senior banquets. Fol-

lowing the precedent set by the Class of 1915, but which had been abandoned

during the war time, the Juniors entertained the departing Seniors of the

Class of '20 on the night before their graduation.

Thus festively ended the third part.

Part IV

The class began work on September 27, 1920, to begin the concluding-

part of the experiment. The time had been spent so profitably and so hap-

pily that it was hard for the members to realize that they were now approach-

ing the final analysis.

The class began work with a determination to make this last year the big-

gest year of all. With tke promise of the Facultv to lielp enmnrnpino;

them, thev dared to undertake tlie jiublication of an initial copy of an annual. TU«'- firit e.i/tf ,

They found when the actual work began that this was a gigantic undertakmg,
financially as well as in other ways, yet they did not confine their energy to

this one efifort. Members of the class were to be found on the football team,
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including the captain ; the girls on the basket-ball team, the boys on the basket-

ball team, including the captain, and many on the baseball team.

The class supplied three of the leading characters and a third or more of

the chorus in the operetta "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs," presented

on March 2nd by the high school.

And still they kept their grades high, giving the Junior Class a race for

the loving cup.

With the class engaged in these varied activities the fourth part of the

experiment worked itself to a close.

Conclusion

As the Class of '21 leaves the High School it takes with it many of the

most' powerful athletes and many of its finest and most influential students.

Have the efforts, then, of an untiring superintendent and a faithful corps of

teachers been in vain ?

We, the members of the Class of '21, leave the New Bern High School

with the determination to prove in the years to come to those who have so

greatly aided us here that we have appreciated their faith in us. their en-

couragement when we were downcast, their sympath}' with our lighter moods,

and their unceasing labors in our behalf.
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The Composite Seniors

SENIOR GIRL

KATHARINE BELL Eves..

SENIOR BOY

.GUION THOMAS

SWANNIE SMITH....

ELIZABETH DUFFY

ELIZABETH DUFFY

Nose REXFORD WILLIS

Mouth LYCURGUS CUTLER

Chin JOHN JENNETTE

REBA FEREBEE Hair .....WILLOUGHBY FEREBEE

ELIZABETH DUFFY... Complexion JOHN JENNETTE

REBA FEREBEE Hands REXFORD WILLIS

JANE DILL Feet CARL JONES

LUCILE MEREDITH Teeth RUDOLPH JACKSON

ANNIE SHIPP Carriage JOHN JENNETTE

REBA FEREBEE Shoulders ...GUION THOMAS

SWANNIE SMITH... Eyebrows LYCURGUS CUTLER

SWANNIE SMITH Eashes ...GUION THOMAS

(?) Ears CECIL McGINN

MARGARET AMAN Forehead REXFORD WILLIS
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Baby Seniors



Children s Day

NE fateful Wednesday the Senior Class of 1921, being, like

the ancient Romans, unwilling" to break a precedent, decided

to celebrate Children's Day. We took solemn vow and

promise that we would—yea, every one of us—come to school

attired as young children—or rather as young fools, accord-

ing to the opinion of our honored superintendent. Yormg
ladies removed tangles and time-worn rats from their ears and exposed those

delicate organs of hearing to the winter blasts and the cruel stares of an out-

raged public. As is always the case in the vicissitudes of this world, some

benefited and some lost by the change. Young gentlemen took leave of the

pride of their lives—long trousers—and donned the scorned knickerbockers.

That the "early bird catches the worm" was true on that memorable day—for

the early arrivals sat back and laughed at their suffering classmates as they

entered the door. The only revenge that the aforesaid suffers could hope for

was that "he who laughs last laughs best." Two of the most distinguished

children of that day were Master Guion Thomas and Master Rudolph Jack-

son. With green ties and their hair parted in the middle, they made very

"bright, smart-looking little boys." Master Jackson in class meeting had

told us to be sure not to forget to come "dressed," but, having so many other

weightier responsibilities, he forgot it himself. The public opinion of the

class, however, forced him to return home and remedy this oversight. Master

Nixon Mcllwean likewise presented a striking figure that day. Since whims
are allowable in children, the other classes marched in first and gave us the

unexampled privilege of making a grand entrance into chapel "amid bursts of

applause"—caused doubtless by our noble appearance. We took our time-

honored seats near the front and conducted ourselves in a way proper to

"Baby Seniors." In fact, we were so pleased with ourselves that we con-

templated repeating the performance, but gentle hints told us that "you can

be a child but once."
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Prophecy of Class of 1 92

1

New Bern, N. C, June 10, 1941.

Dear Katiierine:

You see. I am keeping my promise that I'd write to you twenty years

after our graduation night, so that I could let you know what our classmates

are doing. I'll say before I start that the ensuing only goes to prove that

"you never can tell.'"

Would you have thought that Polly Duffy would ever be an operatic star ?

Well, she is. She only had to study music abroad for about five vears before

she was ready to return to America to make her delmt. The whole country

has gone wild about her singing. She is cjuite famous both at home and

abroad.

Our class has produced another singer also. That's Lycurgus Cutler.

He has a marvelous voice and he takes Bill Ferebee around with him as his

accompanist. I always thought Lycurgus had a good voice, but I didn't know
Bill would ever be a performer of anything except mischief.

I always knew Ernest Moore would do something in the chemical line.

He has made Cjuite a fortune by the manufacture of a patent medicine he

invented. Earl McGowan is his sales manager, and I'm sure that's one reason

he has sold so much, because, if I remember Earl right, he could talk you into

almost anything.

As you doubtless know, Bessie McDaniel was married to a rich man
shortly after she left High School. Well, she got tired of him and divorced

him. She is now the most dashing young divorcee you could ever imagine.

She has al)out fifty worshippers on her string at the same time. It's really

cjuite amusing to see Bessie and her menagerie promenading down the street.

I almost died when I found out what John Jennette's occupation is. My
dear, he's a chef! He's with one of the biggest hotels in the country—but a

chef just the same. Can't you picture John, fat and forty, wearing a dear

little white cap and apron, standing over a hot stove. I'm almost overcome

with mirth every time I think about him in this connection. It is too much
—what arc my classmates coming to?
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Annie Shipp finally became disgusted with the male sex and decided to

go into the country to live. Annie living in the country and doing her own
housework is funny enough, but Annie doing her own housework, living in

the country, and looking after her two adopted children is too much. Did

you ever think she'd do any one of the three things, much less all three?

At last Nixon Mcllwean has mastered French. He is the adored French

professor in the largest college for women in America. Who would have

thought it?

Do you remember all those crazy drawings Helen HoUister used to

concoct in school. Frankly speaking, they were awful then, but she is now
a great artist. She lives in Bohemia now with Minnie Scales, and they are

the "Bohemiest" of the Bohemians in New York City. Minnie is a poet.

Billy Guion has overcome his perpetual illness and the stiffness of his

"jints" and is now an instructor of physical education. I didn't know he

could so far unloose himself. It's really very remarkable.

Margaret Aman went to Italy to complete her course in music. While

there she met and married Count Sperlingo von Thomico. He is the richest

man in Europe. They are now the social lions. Can you imagine Margaret's

being countess ?

Cecil McGinn is a missionary. He is now stationed in Africa. I don't

believe I'll ever be able to realize that Cecil can teach anybody anything ex-

cept how to be funny.

Lucile Meredith is editor of a magazine called Advice to the Lovesick.

I was sure Lucile would be an actress, but she fooled me by acquiring a literary

turn of mind. Bertha Dickinson has become the actress, however, and that

fooled me ecjually as much.

Laura Smith is no longer the quiet little maid of High-School days. She

is known on Broadway as "Laurina," and is a toe-dancer.

You wouldn't know "Uncle" Thomas now. He is a U. S. Senator and

very dignified. I saw him last winter, and he didn't seem like the same per-

son. He's still a bachelor.

Ruth Dixon and Saunders Davis have both become Math, professors.

Saunders has also written some Geometry text-books.

Sue Brown is a naturalist. Her specialty is worms. She is making
good, and has really done some wonderful things in this branch of study.
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Chauncey Nelson is a designer of ladies' wearing apparel. He has an

exclusive shop in New York City, and is widely known because of his beauti-

ful French( ?) creations. Reba Ferebee is one of his chief designers, Eliza-

beth Willauer his chief model, and Swannie Smith his secretary.

Sybil Dean Wilson is a preacher's wife. I imagine she makes a good

one, because she always was rather serious-minded.

Hazel Oelhoff is by profession a lawyer, but at present she is touring the

country giving lectures on the "New Woman."
Katherine Voltz, Mattie Joyner, Lolita Thalley, and Gladys Sexton own

and run the biggest hotel in town. It's a big one, too ;
nothing like those we

boasted in the year 1921. We are really a big city now.

Mary Belo Moore is an author. Her books have a religious air, but

they're really very interesting.

Rexford Willis is a country preacher. Did you think he'd ever choose

that for a lifetime job? I would have thought of everything else first. I

heardt liat he had been married, but I don't know to whom.
/^Lena Bryant is a spiritualist. Can you imagine anything queerer

never gave Lena credit for being such a deep person, l)ut you never can telL,

CarFjones' occupation is somethmg smiiiar to Lena's. He manufactures

a device on the same order as the ouija board.

Ruth Edwards is a shining light as an art critic, but Ruth always was

the brightest member of our class.

Rudolph Jackson and Theodore Gaskins are running an aeroplane garage.

They didn't even have such things during our High-School days.

Now for you, Katherine, how much longer do you expect to be in China ?

I don't see how you have stood it for fifteen years. Can you really teach

those children anything ? I can't realize you are a governess and have a posi-

tion with the royal family.

As for me, I'm still just Jane. Although I am nearly forty, I still have

my good times. I'm often accused of being a husband-hunter, but the sweet

and simple life is not for me.

That's all of us, Katherine. Write to me soon and let me know yhat

you think of us.

Always with love,

Jane.
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Last Will and Testament of Senior Class

I^, the Senior Class of 1921, admitting ourselves to be a little

cracked, do yet declare that our spirits are not wholly broken.

Upon departing from this life we nobly rise to the occasion

and, since unrewarded genius has little of worldly goods to

bequeath, we leave to you such intangible and matchless

graces as have contributed to make us what we are

:

1. To the Senior Class of 1922 we bequeath those mysterious, elusive,

and all desirable things commonly known as Senior privileges. Never having

been sure of possessing them, we cannot be more explicit.

2. To the aforesaid we also bequeath the high favor which through

our exemplary conduct we have gained with those ethereal mortals known as

teachers.

3. To Mr. Eakes we leave a "king's taster" practiced in the courts of

Europe, so that his future Chemistry classes may no longer be afflicted with

tasting his chemical compounds.

4. To Boody Hawk we leave Lucile Meredith's dramatic ex]3ression

to make her realize some of the tragedy of life.

5. To Miss Gwynn we becjueath a basket-ball team without rods down
their backs and butter on their fingers.

6. To Mr. Pitts we will pupils who will forever "work together mu-
tually" with him.

7. We bequeath Katherine Bell's penmanship to any one who will

promise to improve the possession.

8. To the fixture Cicero Class we will enough words of the same mean-

ing to be able to translate with ease.
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9. To Elizabeth Roberts we give Jane Dill's voice, hoping that with

that added to her own she may be the most renowned prima donna N. B.

H. S. has ever produced.

10. To the Freshman Class of 1922 we leave the sophistication of

William Guion, as it will aid them in overcoming their "fresh" greenness.

11. To James Simpson we do will and bequeath the rank of John Jen-

nette, with the desire of our whole class to avenge ourselves on a Wilming-

ton gridiron.

12. To Mr. Smith we will a higher bicycle.

13. To Carrie Louise Ward we leave the timid and gentle laugh of

Rexford WiUis.

14. "Unc" Thomas wills his ability to bluff and his ready excuses to

Lawrence Stith.

15. For the purpose of preventing her from becoming unduly amused

in the history periods of the Class of '22. we leave our solemn countenances

to Miss Snow.

16. To the orchestra we lje(|ueath a picture frame in which they are

to frame "Frat," and which they are always to preserve as a fond reminder

of the days when it was our favorite march.

17. To Zora Styron we will Sue Brown's bangs to veil her bewitching-

eyes.

18. We proudly will and becjueath to the laboratory for future obser-

vation Elizabeth Duffy's brains—to be preserved in alcohol.

19. To all athletic aspirants wc leave the light of our stars to lead

them on to greater heights.

20. To Agnes Bland ford we will Helen Hollister's constant flow of

conversation to be used at such times as she is embarrassed and has nothing

to say.
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21. To Zora Styron we leave as many Jims, Toms, and Harrys as she

can manage.

22. To Lawrence Stith we leave Chauncey Nelson's collection of crepe

de chine handkerchiefs, fearing that he will never accumulate one of his own.

23. To Elizaheth Roherts we leave a wicked glance to keep anybody

else from calling her "sweet."

In conclusion, we wih that the minds of the friends we leave l^ehind us

may be found as safe and sane as ours when they reach the shores upon which

we now stand.

(Signed) The Class of 1921.

Sworn to and subscribed before a notary pulilic this, the 10th, day of

June, 1921.
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son tf)e (3um

I stood on the green at recess

A little after eleven,

As the sun rose o'er the city

To its zenith in the heaven.

And like the sunbeams dancing

Upon the morning air

My thoughts came tripping o'er me

—

A thing that's very rare.

How often, O how often,

In the days that had gone by

I had stood on that green at recess

And gazed on that sunlit sky

!

How often, O how often,

As the seasons came and went.

The hours and hours at recess

On that old green I'd spent.

There were times when I was restless

And my life was full of care.

And the lessons portioned out to me
Seemed anything but fair.

Again—I was all ecstasy,

My soul was all delight,

And the sunshine that pervaded me
Made everything look bright.

But forever and forever

—

As long as the big sun shines, •

As long as we like athletics.

As long as man still dines.

There must come an end to all things.

Some time the race is run.

And onward to a higher goal

Another race begun.

But the green with its horde of rememb'rances,

When its image shall appear.

Will stand as a symbol of friendships

And the love we enjoyed here.
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Junior Class

John Dunn
Mary Deppe

Clara Davis

Grace Brown
Zora Styron

Alma Willis

Harry Hayes
Harriet Dill Qicti
Sara Shriner

James Rhodes

Elizabeth Roberts

Charles Styron Lawrence Stith

Jack Hollister Mary Stewart

Ivy Phillips Bessie Willis

Phillip Dixon Shelton Lucas

Ruth Phillips Chadwick Uzzell

Carrie Louise Ward
Ruby Harbison — I <5> i"

Charles Gaskins

Adelaide Royal Vivian Peterson*' D*fc-<^
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Junior Class

Alma Taylor

Mabel Reel

Fred Shipp P
James Lucas
Helen Hawk
Louis Foy

Mary Mohn
Nettie Hill

Lucile Smith

Sarah Spencer

William Shenk
Ray McIlwean - Oieii

Nellie Armstrong

Louise Chadwick
Elizabeth Whitehurst

Verna Belle Sullivan Mildred Hawk

Sadie Block

DuGUiD Fisher

Lethea Gaskins

Eleanor Hall
Robert Morris

Carrie Morris

Katie Holton

Glover Merritt

Minnie Whitford

Lorena Jennette

Margaret Waters 0**^*^

Arlene Belangia

Lydia Hardison - Diticl

Caleb Bradham
William Bartling

Frederick Boyd Annie Mae Lupton
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Junior Class History

X ;May 30, 1918, there were eight mighty mad Seniors in

Xew Bern High School. Why this bad humor at a time

when graduates should be in that docile state between smiles

and tears? If you could have been in the auditorium of

the Moses Griftin Building that evening the cause would have

been A-ery evident. It was us (more grammatically "we"),

ninetv of us. .Vll the girls in the inevitable white middy suit and the boys in

their Sunday best. The poor Seniors who were off on one side of the plat-

form were hardly noticed. This was our auspicious entrance into the Xew
Bern High School.

As Freshmen, we won tliree of the five medals open to us. Otherwise

we were as meek and inconspicuous as the size of our class would allow.

In our Sophomore year we let folks know that we were up and doing

by giving a very successful Christmas cantata.

Xow there are only sixty-one of us left. At present we are murdering

Cresar and hope soon to get our hands on Cicero.

We've succeeded in giving our august Seniors several Immps from their

perch of superiority this year. First by winning the boys' interclass basket-

ball championship, and then by walking off with the "cup" three of the four

times it has been offered. Our girls were not so successful with their basket-

ball team, though we contributed two of the five on the regular team. Foot-

ball couldn't possibly have gotten along without us.

Altogether, we feel that we are coming into our own and that next year

we will be able to receive the honors that are sure to come with that perfect

composure which is the result of much experience.

Junior Class Mascot: Minnie Mac\\"inslow

Flower: Brown-eved Susan Colors: Black and Gold
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Sophomore Class 2-1

Leora
Di - Mary Ayers

Edeep Bellama
Carl Chadwick
Anna Clark
David Davis

Lillian Davis

Mary Davenport

RoxiE Dickinson

Redmond Dill

Charles Duffy
Francis Duffy
Worth Eby
Margaret Gibbs

Alphonsa James
Kenneth Jones

Arthur
Robert Kehoe
Bruce Kennedy

Daisy Mayo
Earl McIlwean
Benjamin Moore

Robert Morris

John Rhodes

Janie Robinson-^ Oietl

Flora Smith
Mary Sullivan

LiLLIE SUSKIN

Bertha Thalley
Genoa Thomas

Katie Wiley
Laura Williams
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Sophomore Class 2-2
Class Motto: 1st B// ; 2d B#; never B6

Colors : Purple and Gold

GoMERA Banks
Florabell Brinson

Thelma Cannon
Susie Eaton OieJi

Thelma Gaskins
Lottie Grant

Susannah Guion
Lela Jones

Marguerite Joyce

Elsie Laughinghouse
Bessie Lewis
EuLA Lincoln
Gladys Parsons

Lola Reel

Beatrice Smith
Mary Skinner
Edith Willis

Flower : Purple Sweet Pea

ROBERT DUVAL Claude Allen
President Albert Brinson

James Baxter
' LiNwooD Cooke

Jefferson Davis

Jessie Eaton " Oi <£ii

Darius Gray
Blades Ipock

Fred Nelson
Charles Misthy
Braxton Pugh

Rudolph Rhodes
Carl Ryman

Albert Wardsworth
Frank Waters
Ida Tucker

Margaret Wheeler
Elizabeth Wilson
Kathleen Moore



Sophomore Day Book

Thelma Cannon

1921

Jan. 24 J3

1920-21

1 hard rye

muffin

C2 Excellent

History

grades

Braxton Pugh

1920

Nov. 18 J4

1920

1 package

Spearmint

C3 Practice in

thorough

mastication

Lola Reed

1920-21 J5 1 powder 1920-21

puf¥

C5 Generosity

James Baxter

1920-21 J5 All general 1921

disturbance

C6 Ability to

work
Algebra

Lottie Grant

1921 J3 Loving A. 1920

W. Dec. 23 C3 Kitty's

pigtails

Fred Nelson

1920-21 J4 My Land! 1921 C4 Finding

lost

books

Susie Eaton

1920-21 J4 Slang 1920

Dec. 23 C5 Dramatic

Talent
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Sophomore Day Book

Rudolph Rhodes

1920-21 J5 History

grades

C8 Good Na-

ture

EuLA Lincoln

1921 J3 Domestic 1921

Science

Blunders

C8 Wit

Albert Brinson

Mar. 1 J3 "Male to 1921

do errands

over IS

yrs. old"

C2 Ability to

play

basket-ball

Mary Skinner

1920-21 J2 1 mirror 1920-21 C8 Mirror's

general use

to the girls

Florabelle Brinson

1921

Jan. 2 J2

Dec. 23

1 Ford ac-

cident

C3 Loving

"Uncle

Jack"

Robert Duval

1920-21 J3 Loving S. 1920-21

E.

C4 Athletics

Darius Gray

1920-21 J3 Thinking 1920-21

of S. D.

C8 Speed in

bookkeeping
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Class History 2-1

HE first division of the Sophomore Class is very proud of its

class record. Not long after school started the class or-

ganized and elected a president, secretary, and treasurer. The
president is Lillian Davis ; secretary, Bertha Thalley ; and

treasurer, Redmond Dill. Weekly class meetings are held

regularly, and this helps the members of the class to learn

the spirit of teamwork. The colors of the class are old rose and gray, and

the flower is a pink rose. The class motto is "Labor Omnia Vincit." For

several months the class has come within a fraction of a point of winning the

cup offered to the class that has the highest median. As yet we have not ob-

tained the cup, but that isn't saying that we
are losing hope. We are determined to get

that cup and are putting forth a mighty ef-

fort to do so. Even Mary Davenport and

Genoa Thomas are thinking about studying

their lessons. When the 1921 Red Cross

drive was launched ours was the only 100

per cent class in High School. Two mem-
bers of our class are on the girls' basket-

ball team. They are Genoa Thomas and

Roxie Dickinson. One member of the class,

Redmond Dill, is on the boys' basket-ball

team, and also the football team.

Lillian Davis, President
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Freshman Class 1 -

1

Hamelin Ferebee

Charles Hibbard

Louis Howard

D'i'eiA — Charlie Johnson

Theophilus Joyce

Thomas Libbus

Otis Peterson

Earl Simmons

Isaac Taylor

Albert Uzzell

Wallace Whitehurst

Margaret Armstrong

Ellen Arnold

Sallie Hunter Ball

Agnes Blanford

Cathleen Chadwick

Sara Elizabeth Cutler

Melba Jones

Sarah Dill

Adell Dixon

Mary Faulkner

Audrey Gaskins

Martha Hall

Lillian Hill

Clara Ipock

Margaret Mclver

Flora McLaurin

Julia Shriner

Marjorie Williams

Bessie Willis

Royston Blanford

Ryan Holton

Joe Watkins
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Freshman Class 1-2

Colors : Red and White Flower : Red Rose

Motto : Be readv

Edward Bellamah

Difi^ 3-(i-51.<- John Edwards

George Harper

Alfred Kafer

Thomas Land
Hubert Morris

Salem Nassef

Lee Reed

Ural Rhodes

George Romanus
Ronald Smith

Tom Warren
William Woodley

Fred Wilson

Lester Bray

Bertha Barnes

Naomi Gray

Elizabeth Gillikins

Elma Hahn
Clara Bell Huf¥

Mary Ireland

Alma Johnson — Vi&d
Ruth Love

Pearl Taylor

Nina Willis

Helen Voltz
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Freshman Class 1-3

Colors : Yellow and White Flower : Daisy

Motto : Alethia

Margaret Styron

Georgia Hobbs
Polly Campbell

Carl Morton

Louis Banks

Murry Smith

George Scott Leona Jarman

William Biddle Clyde Whitford

Fred H. Whitty, Jr. Robert McSorley

Fannie Brinson Josephine Duer

William Ipock Ruth Hardison OiCiV

William Lane Earl Merritt

Nellie Hurt

Grace Ipock

Belva Wade
James Simpson

Irma Fulcher

Wilbur Smith



Freshman Class History

Class 1-1

FTER passing oyer the rocky road of grammar school we
have at least reached the High School. As the annual was

published for our special benefit, ours being the only class to

have an annual published in its Freshman year, we have been

asked to write a history of our class.

Our colors are green and white ; our flower, the white

rose; and our motto, "Aim Higji." These were given to us by the Senior

Class of 1920, so I guess we will have to take them whether we want to or not.

At the beginning of the year we had Miss Wilson for our room teacher,

but she was taken away from us because her two most devoted pupils often

got their names mixed and did things for which she couldn't correct them

because of her devotion to them.

After examinations were over two little refugees from Miss Savmders'

room came to us. We took them under our protection and they have been

with us ever since.

Snap-shots of our chapel program have been taken and have been put

into the annual.

Our musician is Theophilus Joyce; our artist, Royston Blandford ; and

our cartoonist, Louis Howard. Our president is Margaret Armstrong.

We have been trying for the cup all this year, and if it wasn't for our

median we would surely get it.

To break the monotony of school, every now and then we have a pro-

gram directed and produced by Miss Babbitt, our teacher, Albert Uzzell, and

Hamlin Ferebee.

We hope that this annual will be a big success, and that the Freshman
Class of 1925 will, about this time of the year, be writing a class history for

the annual that will be published by the Senior Class of 1925.
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The Freshman Zoo

James Simpson Lion

Josephine Duer Cat

Grace Ipock —- Snail

Irma Fulcher Elephant

William Biddle Parrot

Carl Morton Wild Cat

Belva Wade Beaver

Ruth Hardison ..Rooster

Clyde Whitford Hippo

Fred Whitty Goat

Earle Merritt Musk Ox

Margaret Styron Peacock

George Scott Hog
Nellie Hurt Goose

Fannie Brinson Monkey

Georgia Hobbs Bull Frog

William Ipock .....Camel

Robert McSorley Fox

Louis Banks Mule

Wilbur Smith Giraffe

William Lane Opossum

MuRRY Smith Zebra

Freshman Nursery

1*2

1. Fat baby Bertha Barnes

2. Tall baby Thomas Warren
3. Humorous Ijaby Ural Rhodes

4. Unsatisfied baby Edmund Bellamah
S. Talkative baby Alma Johnson

6. Quiet baby.. John Edwards

7. Flirtatious baby .....Elma Hahn
8. Crying baby. George Romanus
9. Idle baby Lester Bray

10. Self-satisfied baby George Harper

11. Studious baby.. Hubert Morris

12. Lee Reed
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Orchestra
PROF. J. HENRI BOURDELAIS.DiVff/or
ZORA STYRON Leader

MARGARET AMAN Manager
MARGARET AMAN Pianist

ZORA STYRON First Violinist

ERNEST MOORE Second Violinist

HAZEL OELHOFF First Cornetist

THEOPHILUS JOYCE ...Second Cornetist

FREDERICK BOYD Drummer
WALTON SMITH Drummer



The High School Orchestra

HE High-School Orchestra is at present composecl of one

piano, two vioHns, two cornets, and two drums. This year's

orchestra might ahiiost be called the Senior Orchestra, so

well is the Senior Class represented—for the pianist, one

violinist, and one cornetist are all members of the Senior

Class. No other class in High School can boast of so large

a fepresentation in the orchestra.

It is the duty, as well as the pleasant privilege, of the orchestra to play

for the High School to march in and out of the chapel on Wednesday morn-

ings, also before, between acts, and after all entertainments of any kind given

in the auditorium. It must also be said (to the credit of the orchestra) that

it has had the very great pleasure of furnishing the music for several ban-

quets, receptions, and entertainments not directly connected with the school.

Among these outside activities upon which the members of the orchestra will

always look back with the most pleasant thoughts were the banquet at which

the New Bern Rotary Club received its charter, the banquet held in honor

of the Daughters of the Confederacy, and the reception given by the "okl"

teachers at the "Gem" to the "new" ones.

Although the C]uality of the work of the orchestra has not been of the

very highest order, which is prol^ably due to causes over which the members
have not had control, nevertheless the orchestra has accomplished a good deal

this year. The fact that it has been able to do anything worthy of mention

is due almost entirely to the untiring efforts and able assistance of Professor

Bourdelais ; whatever praise the orchestra has merited at any time during

the year the credit is due to him. For all that Professor Bourdelais has done
for the orchestra we feel deeply grateful.
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Have you seen that quaint little bonnet of yesterday.

With its modest, drooping brim,

Under which downcast eyes with fleeting glance

Peeped at the world and "him"?

Have you seen that jaunty little bonnet of to-day.

With its fetching, upturned brim.

Under and around which fearless eyes

"Take in" the world and "him"?
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Athletic Directors

Mr. Graham Arthur Barden Miss Sarah Minor Gwynn

Mr. Barden is the idol of all the boys

—

and some of the girls. He came to us fresh

from law school and from the very first

showed that he knew how to handle boys.

His work among the boys has raised the

scholarship and broken up some injurious

habits.

Here's to Coach Barden,

Who can toughen and harden

A fellow until he can stand

A tackle, a scrimmage,

A fight to the finish

With the very best team in the land.

The Girls' Athletic Association delights

to honor Miss Gwynn, who has worked un-

tiringly and without remuneration for the

success of the Basket-Bali Team. Her en-

ergetic way of going at things gets results

and she had a winning team.

Here's to our Coach, Miss Gwynn,

Who always inspires us to win

;

She's a jolly old sport

On any one's court.

For when we lose she says, "Try agin."
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Review of Football Season

HIS year our football season began with the best coach in

the State and a bunch of entirely raw material, for this is

the first time in many years that New Bern High School has

played football. The first afternoons were not so en-

couraging, for there were only fifteen men out ; but by the

last of the first week we had thirty men out, and they came

out for the rest of the season. After several weeks of intensive training we
won our first game from Washington High School with a score of 35-0.

The next Friday the football team went to Kinston and defeated that well-

nigh invincible eleven to the tune of 21-0. The next game was played in

the championship series. This was another game with Kinston, played in

New Bern. We defeated them a second time, 52-0. A week later we de-

feated Bobby Burn's flying squadron from Fayetteville, 35-0. The most
conspicuous character in this game was our faithful friend, Dr. Joseph Pat-

terson, who was kept busy reviving enough Fayetteville men to keep the game
going. On Thanksgiving we journeyed to Wilmington to put them out of

the race, but fate was against us. In the first quarter we made fourteen

points. One of these touchdowns was made by our captain, Jennette, who
made a beautiful eighty-yard run. During the second quarter, after our
captain had been put out of the game by a sprained ankle, Wilmington made
thirteen points. The beginning of the second half saw our spunky captain

back in the fray working to the best of his ability in spite of his pain. In

the last quarter Wilmington made the last touchdown. We were defeated
after a hard fight by a score of 20-14. The Wilmington squad was the only
one that scored on us during the whole season. This game concluded our
season. We feel that our wonderfully successful season was due to our
coach, Mr. Barden, and to the hearty support of the people and newspapers
of the city of New Bern.

Washington 0; New Bern 35
Kinston 0; New Bern 21

*Kinston 0; New Bern 52
^Fayetteville

; New Bern 35

*Wi]mington 20; New Bern 14

Opponents 20 New Bern... 157

*Championship games.





Football Facts

JOHN JENNETTE, FuU-Back, Oz/^fa/n—Height, 5' 10"
; weight, 155.

Fastest man on team, hardest tackier and best player. His end running

was his outstanding feature.

RUDOLPH JACKSON, Center, Manager—n^xght, 5' 10": weight, 182.

An aggressive player. Good on the offensive, but especially good on

the defensive. "He was a brick wall."

FRED SHIPP, Quarter-Back—n&vght, 5' S]/." \ weight, 130.

A splendid field general, fast and shifty, slick as an eel, and hard as a

nut. A iDetter quarter-l^ack no team would want.

LOUIS FOY, Tar/e/r—Heiglit, 6' 1"; weight, 152.

The tallest member of the team, a hard tackier, and a good interference

man. He played a hard, consistent game throughout the season.

ROBERT DUVALL, G»flr(/—Height, 5' 10>4": weight, 152.

On the football field he was full of fight and pep, always on the job and

ready to help a friend in need. He also served as relief man at center.

ROBERT McSORLEY, Right Height, 5' 4"; weight, 133.

Commander of the right flank of the team. A fellow who was always

invading other people's territory, but hated to see other people intruding

on his.

JAMES SIMPSON, //£7//-5ac-/e—Height, 5' 10"; weight, 157.

Heavy, big, and hard. His motto, "Team, go where others stop." His

line plunging good. A good all-round player with a cool head.

REXFORD WILLIS, Tackle—Htxghi, 5' lOy."
:
weight, 160.

A tackier who could fill up any ordinary hole, and who v-'as always

ready ; but he had hard luck, such luck as losing things, lor 'nstance,

"teeth." But you ought to see the other fellow.
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CALEB BRADHAM, Guan/—Height, 5' 11"; weight, 145.

One of the lightest boys on the team. Quiet, full of nerve, and a hard

hitter. You could always look for Caleb in the thickest of the fight.

REDMOND DILL, Left Height, 5' 6"
: weight, 130.

Commander of the left flank of the team, and a better commander no

team could want. He was always in the fight and when a pile-up was

made he was usually near the Ijottom.

GUION THOMAS, //(7//-5flrA'—Height, 5' 5"
: weight, 148.

A short, speedy halfd^ack—one of the features of the Xew Bern team

—never satisfied unless he was plunging the line or tackling a hard

hitter, and always game. Good interference for his running-mates.

The following men are wearers of the N. B. H. S., although not able

to get a permanent berth on the first eleven

:

Pugh
Stith

Gaskins

These men did good work and promise a successful season next year.

This it not by any means a complete list of the men who worked hard

last fall and contributed toward the success of the team.

In order to make a complete list, the "Scrubs" must be added. They

fought hard and on less encouragement than the varsity. Some of them

knew they could not make the varsity team, ljut were interested in making a

good team and in making those who claimed a "varsity" berth work to hold

it. The Scrubs are as follows: McGowan, Dixon, Morton, Styron, Fere-

bee, Griffith, Merritt. Hollister.
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Varsity Basket-Bali Players

REXFORD WILLIS, Captain Center

LOUIS FOY - (Sub.) Center

JOHN JENNETTE Guard

GUION THOMAS Guard

RUDOLPH JACKSON (Sub.) Guard

JAMES SIMPSON Forward
REDMOND DILL Forward
FRED SHIPP (Sub.) Forward
SIMMONS PATTERSON Mascot
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Basket-Ball Players

TOP ROW

COACH BARDEN
ALBERT BRINSON
PHILIP DIXON
EARL McGOWAN
CARL MORTON
BRAXTON PUGH
ROBERT DUVAL
WILLOUGHBY FEREBEE
EARL McILWEAN

LOWER ROW

REDMOND DILL
JOHN JENNETTE
JAMES SIMPSON
LOUIS FOY
REXFORD WILLIS
RUDOLPH JACKSON
GUION THOMAS
FRED SHIPP
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Basket-Bali

EW BERN HIGH opened the basket-ball season on Saturday

night, January 15th, with a defeat from our old rival, Wil-

mington. The first half ended 10 to 7 in Wilmington's

favor. For lack of training and "wind" the game ended

23 to 13 in our opponents' favor. The beginning looked very

dark.

On the next Saturday night the Wilmington Athletic Association jour-

neyed down to take another game away from us. A few changes had been

made in our team and the Athletic tossers went down to defeat to the tune

of 21 to 33.

The New Bern quint had little trouble defeating the Jacksonville "five"

the following Friday night at the Dill Warehouse by a score of 39 to 5. In

the middle of the first half Coach Barden sent the second team in.

On the following Friday Vanceboro journeyed down to play New Bern,

and was defeated by a score of 51 to 9. The game was easy and New Bern

High had the game from the first whistle to the last. During the second half

Coach Barclen again sent the second team in.

New Bern went to Vanceboro on the following Wednesday and defeated

the Farm Life team by a score of 35 to 11. The lights were bad, making

New Bern slow and ragged, but New Bern's teamwork proved too strong for

Vanceboro.

Our next game was with our old rival, Greenville, the first game for the

championship of Eastern North Carolina. The New Bern quint determined

to take the first game. The contest was fast and snappy. Dill, Simpson,

and Willis all had an up for the basket. Thomas and Jennette were excellent

as guards. Shipp and Jackson were substituted for Dill and Thomas in the

last few minutes of the game. The last half ended 47 to 11 in New Bern's

favor.

Our next game for the Eastern honors was with Belhaven. The Bel-

haven cjuint was confident of the game, but New Bern gave them the sur-

prise of their life by defeating them by a score of 42 to 14. Captain Willis

and Simpson starred at the basket and Jennette at guard.
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The following Friday the New Bern "five" journeyed over to Goldsboro

to play Freemont. The New Bern boys felt a little shaky, while the Free-

monters were confident of victory. New Bern won by a score of 36 to 16.

Captain Willis and Simpson were stars at the basket and Thomas and Jen-

nette fought hard to keep the ball in our territory. Dill worked hard with

Willis and Simpson, and later was relieved by Shipp, who did equally as well.

Jackson was substituted for Thomas.

Our next game for Eastern honors was with Benson in Goldsboro. We
knew nothing about Benson, and they knew nothing about us, so neither was

confident of the game. The New Bern quint played their worst game, but

defeated Benson, 34 to 15. This entitled us to a trip to Chapel Hill. The
squad had worked long for this trip.

On the following night the New Bern "five" went out on the Bynum
"gym" floor at the University to play Chapel Hill High for the Eastern cham-

pionship. The game was fast and snappy, but New Bern could not match

with the weight and height of the Chapel Hill boys. New Bern outplayed

them in every respect. Captain Willis, Simpson, Shipp, Dill, and Foy fought

hard to keep the New Bern quint in the lead, but were not able to do so, be-

cause of the fouling of Chapel Hill. Thomas, Jennette, and Jackson fought

equally hard at guards trying to keep the ball out of the opponents' terri-

tory, but the height of the Chapel Hill boys gave them the advantage. The
game ended 30 to 21 in Chapel Hill's favor.

New Bern 13

New Bern 33

New Bern 39

New Bern 51

New Bern 35

*New Bern... 47

*New Bern 42

*New Bern 36

*New Bern 34

*New Bern 21

Wilmington 23

Wilmington Athletic Association.... 21

Jacksonville 5

Vanceboro Farm Life 9

Vanceboro Farm Life 11

Greenville - 11

Belhaven 14

Freemont 16

Benson 15

Chapel Hill 30

Total 354;

''Championship games.

Total 161

There's a basket-ball fan named John Eakes,

Who for fame and reward never seeks.

He works hard every day.

Teaching small boys to play,

This kind basket-ball fan, Johnnie Eakes.



Basket-Ball Girls



The Girls' Basket-Ball Season

[rtt- (i" "a ^jiIHE girls opened their basket-ball season this year by a series

/^^^ '^f class tournaments, held on Decem1)er 14th, 15th, and 16th.

^^^^""^^L ^ result of these the championship of the High School

j^^l was awarded to the Senior Class.

1(0^ IC^II Our first game with a neighboring town was played

\ \

l^W^l—^r^^
II against Dover, December 17th, on our home court. The

game was a victory for us, most of our points being won through fouls. Our
second game was with Wilson on the foreign court. Our defeat in this in-

stance was checkmated by our victory when they returned this game February

25th. Wilson plays a Cjuick, clean game, and their referee, Mr. Blackburn,

is as good as their team. We always enjoy playing Wilson, whether we win

or lose.

We have played Wilmington three times, and they have always been

the victors. Our last game, on March 4th, the first game in the champion-

ship series, was the hardest fought game of our season.

On January 21st we defeated La Grange on their home court. We have

two victories over the Goldsboro team, likewise two over Greenville.

We played Kinston on February 10th, but, partly because of the inferior

court and poorly lighted warehouse, we lost more heavily than in any other

defeat sutTered by us.

Our team this year is entirely new with the exception of one guard, who
played on the team last year. Due to the interest and hard work on the part

of Miss Gwynn, our coach, we have made a very creditable record.

Our captain, Sarah Spencer, was the highest individual scorer, making

169 of our 311 points.

OPPONENTS NEW BERN

Dover 8 25

Wilson 38 25 SARAH SPENCER Center
Wilmington 29 15 MARY BELO MOORE Forzvard
Lagrange 11 34 ELIZABETH ROBERTS Forward
Goldsboro 6 39 JANE DILL Guard
Greenville 17 42 ELIZABETH DUFFY Guard
Kinston 45 18 LUCILE MEREDITH (Sub.) Center
Greenville 17 24 ROXIE DICKINSON .(Sub.) Guard
Goldsboro 11 50 GENOA THOMAS (Sub.) Forward
Wilmington 22 14

Wilmington 33 25

Total 237 311



^askeMBall Memories

'Twas on the lirst of our trips

Away from home
That while "Ca-Wee" was dining,

Her feet began to roam.

They had not travelled very far

When they trod upon a bell.

That immediately sent upward

A shrill and clear-cut yell.

(Now where Jane and she were stopping-

There were serving-maids galore,

And as a means of calling them

They had bells put in the floor.)

As time wore on

And it had not changed its tone,

"Ca-Wee" asked so innocent-like

If that was not the phone ( !)

'Twas quite all right

The only damage done,

Was the bell made "Ca-Wee" famous

And we had heaps o' fun.

'Twas down in Wilmington

(A place that seems to us

Like Waterloo or some such place

That might be even "wus")

That in between our halves.

While watching their boys play,

"Bo" Shepherd made a reckless throw

And then we heard him say,

"My fault, all my fault.

Do better sure next time!"

We took it up, and said it

As if we liked the sound.

Repeating it o'er and o'er

Till the Coach had called us down.

Genoa bought some peanuts

From the peanut-man,

But as he came back thru the train.

On him she laid a hand.
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She said, ''These peanuts are no good,

You'll have to take 'em back."

Straightway she handed him

The blown-up, empty sack.

And as he looked within

To find nothing but the salt.

Genoa quickly cried,

"It's my fault, all my fault."

O, Genoa was a funny one,

And everywhere we went.

They took up with our "Little 'Un"

—

A lot to us she meant.

While she was there in Wilmington,

Asleep one afternoon,

When the hostess called, Genoa cried,

"What choo doing in my room ?

•Get out of here, I tell you !"

And she bolted out of bed,

But before she e'en awakened

Her hostess long had fled.

'Twas there we had a sporty time.

In Goldsboro and Greenville.

Of every sort of goodies

They gave us one more fill.

O, yes, 'twas on the former trip

That Sarah won such fame

—

Her praise was sung on ev'ry side;

My ! how she played that game

!

'Course, she was always simply grand,

And when she gets up steam.

There's not a better player found

Than the Captain of our Team !

Oh, I was not the only one

Who thought she did so fine

—

He did, too—I don't know who.

His 'nitials were all he'd sign.

All these tales vv'ere told me.

And many more besides,

.'Ks we took the train for New Bern

—

Oh, they were jolly rides !
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High School Dramatics

HE NEW BERN HIGH SCHOOL can claim one of the

most original ideas yet produced along the line of dramatic

activity.

It has long heen the custom of the New Bern High, as

well as of most other high schools, to organize one or more

literary societies in order to give students practice in public

speaking. These literary societies, when not obligatory, did not include the

student body as a whole, and when compulsory, the members were little inter-

ested, because they felt this work was forced upon them. The great funda-

mental fault with this method, however, was the lack of individual effort, and,

consecjuently, a lack of initiative and' interest so necessary to make such an

organization a success.

The scheme devised by the New Bern High School has overcome these

diificulties, and, in terms of slang, has been a "howling success" up to the pres-

ent time. The plan is for each grade from the Senior Class through the

se\'enth grade to arrange a program which they present in turn each Wednes-

day at our chapel period. This arrangement taxes the ingenuity of the classes

to the utmost, and consequently programs of remarkable originality and

merit result.

The spirit of competition aroused by this plan causes a resultant spirit

of class pride which simply will not submit to being surpassed by another

class.

Perhaps the most unique program submitted this year was the "human
piano," by the Junior Class. Indeed, our superintendent has advised that

grade to get a patent on their invention, and as a money-making scheme of

the wild-cat variety it is probably without a peer. The piano consisted of

a numl)er of human heads. The black keys were skillfully blackened mascu-

line faces and the white ones were feminine faces of the natural hue, barring-

rouge, face powder, nose enamel, etc. The pianist skillfully executed the

scale, "PoUy-Wolly-Doodle," and several other selections on this very novel

piano, and every one enjoyed the performance to the utmost.
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Another interesting program was presented by the Sophomore Class.

This was a play which the class adapted from "The Bird's Christmas Carol."

It was beautifully rendered, and showed us how much happiness can be given

to the poor by a little kindness.

The seventh grades also offered excellent programs. The first section

gave a very humorous debate, "Resolved, That Mrs. Rip Van \\'inkle was

perfectly justified in quarreling with her husliand." The arguments on l)()th

sides were very forcible, and it was only after much consideration that the

judges decided in favor of the affirmative side. The second division of the

grade presented the play "Betsy Ross and the First Flag" in memory of Wash-
ington's birthday. Both programs were highly commendable, and showed

that next year's Freshmen will take a leading place in the High School literary

work.
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Snap-Shots from Chapel Programs



The Cup

Every year since the year one al)ont live medals have ])een offered. Only

five people of the two hundred in High School could possibly win. Most of

us have felt that it was of no use to try, as there have always been several

pupils of exceptional abilities who make very high grades. This year, how-

ever, a plan was devised by the faculty which interests all. A very handsome

silver cup is given to the class which attains the highest median. This class

keeps the cup only as long as it holds first place. The new plan makes each

pupil feel that he owes it to his class to work harder than he ever has before.

The silver cup has created quite a bit of rivalry among the classes, and has

acted as a stimulus in increasing class spirit.
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Senior Plays

The Senior play, or plays (to be exact), this year might suggest to you

"Reuben. Reuben, I've been thinking

What a wondrous world 'twould be

If the men were all transported

Far beyond the northern sea."

for the girls and boys are presenting entirely separate plays.

The girls' play is entitled "Our Aunt From California." Aunt Merry,

the rich aunt from California, is coming to visit her sister, and wishes to

choose one of three daughters, Rosalie, Felicia, or Sallie, to accompany her

on a trip to Europe. Of course each one of the girls is "crazy" to go, and

the minute they receive their aunt's telegram they all set about trying to

think of ways in which they can please her. Aunt Merry decides she wants

to take the girls by surprise, so she sends them another telegram in which

she says she will not come on the date at first appointed, but will let them

know when she is coming. Sallie receives the telegram at the door, and,

as the other girls think she is out, she decides that she will not tell them of

the late telegram, but will herself dress up and play off as the aunt. For a

while she carries out her plan successfully, then the real Aunt Merry comes

in, is mistaken for a dressmaker, and quite a number of complications arise.

Finally the mother of the girls, who has been away on a trip, suddenly

returns and straightens things out. Aunt Merry gives everybody a great

shock by asking Sallie right on the spot to go with her to Europe.

The cast of characters is as follows

:

Aunt Merry Maegaeet Aman
Sallie Annie Shipp

Felicia Elizabeth Duffy

Rosalie .....Lolita Thalley

Mrs. Needy Elizabeth Willauee

Miss Wilcoxngibs Sue Beown
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The Coontown Thirteen Club

The boys of the Senior Class decided thiat it would be good fun to pre-

sent a play of the kind commonly known as a minstrel show. This would

serve also as a means of killing time, since Seniors have so little to do. Of
course there would be a monetary benefit, but this fact was of minor

importance.

The story is one of a Suicide Club.

Weary with the hardships of life, thirteen "Aristocrats" of Coontown
form a club. Banquets are to be given annually. The by-laws state that at

each banquet one member must commit suicide. When it is found that

Brother Lowshoes is the lucky ( ?) member much rejoicing is manifested by

the other members. Lowshoes, however, chooses to kill himself by the use

of gin. The other members decide to take part of the journey with him.

iLi0t of Characters

O. Worthington Butts, President Rudolph J.\ckson

J. Dishwasher Black, Janitor O. G. Thomas
Alonzo Hightie Rexford Willis
Percy Lowshoes Earl McGowan
Harold Inbadd Lvcurgus Cutler
Chester Gravy Dubbs John Jennette
Hinnibald Treadmore Nixon McIlwean
Wm. Horace Turnover Ernest Moore
Charles Lusty Overfed Carl Jones
Isben Beaneater Chauncey Nelson
Julius Seemore Knott Saunders Davis

Kennelworth Redear '. Billy Guion
C. Swanson Wheatcakes Cecil McGinn
Patrick O'Toole Bill Ferebee
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Snow White
X ]\larch 2iul a group of High-School pupils very ahly pre-

sented the operetta "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"
in the Griffin Auditorium, afternoon and evening.

The operetta is simple l)ut beautiful, lending itself easily

U) adaptation by amateurs. And it was charmingly pre-

sented by these High-School students.

The stage setting was perfect. Immediately upon presentation the au-

dience felt the enchantment of the wood scene. The home of the seven

dwarfs, so splendidly set, called to mind the beautiful fairy tale of one's child-

hood which was being made so real. Throughout the play the characters

merited greatest applause.

Miss Jane Dill, as Snow White, captivated her audience with her acting

and her sweet soprano voice. She was radiant in her wedding costume.

Miss Zora Styron was wonderful in her role of the wicked queen, giving

a delightful interpretation to the part.

Owen Guion Thomas, as the prince and hero, did splendid work and

gained the admiration of the audience.

Rudolph Jackson played the part of Carl, the hunstman, and merited

highest praise for the manner in which he played his part.

Tlie seven dwarfs, Benjamin Moore, Edeep Bellamah, Lee Reed, Charles

Hibbard. Carl Chadwick, Alfred Kafer, and Salem Nassef, won loud ap-

plause, showing the appreciation by the audience of the excellent way in

which they acted their parts.

The chorus, consisting of forty boys and girls and the Sunshine Fairies,

su]jported by Miss Mary Ayers, Sunshine; Miss Sara Elizabeth Cutler, Dawn;
and Miss Vivian Peterson, Twilight, did splendid work. Their costumes

were artistic and the sylvan setting presented an enchanting scene.

Much of the success of the operetta is due to the untiring efforts of

Misses Caldwell and Hurt, who trained the players, and to Mrs. W. G.

Hayes, the pianist.

The costumes for the principal characters were rented from a costumer,

but tliose of the dwarfs and the members of the chorus were made under the

direction of Miss Gertrude Smith, teacher of domestic science.
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I know rules that are fair to see,

Take care

!

They can both false and friendly be,

Beware ! Beware

!

Trust them not,

They are fooling thee

!

They say from exams you can be free,

Take care

!

You must not absent or tardy be,

Beware ! Beware

!

Trust them not,

They are fooling thee

!

You must not laugh, nor talk, nor cry.

Take care

!

Your marks they must be very high,

Beware ! Beware

!

Trust them not.

They are fooling thee

!

Your spirit toward school must be just right,

Take care

!

You must not "shag," nor get in a fighl.

Beware ! Beware

!

Trust them not.

They are fooling thee !

If such a specimen you be,

Take care

!

Surely from exams you should be free,

Yet beware ! Beware !

Trust them not.

They are fooling thee!
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Jokes

Some Old

Elderly Teacher (while instructing a class studying Shakespeare's Julius

Csesar—discussing a storm scene, in Act 1) : "Flave any of you ever ex-

perienced a storm similar to this one at Rome?"
Pupil: "Yes, ma'am, we have."

Teacher: "Why, it must have been a wonderful storm to be like this."

Charlie: "Goodness me, weren't you here when the great flood came?"

Teacher: "Who was Cataline?"

David Davis: "He was a beautiful young lady who fell in love with

Ceesar and ran away to Europe."

Mr. Smith : "What are the three words used most by students?"

Pupil: "I don't know."

Mr. Smith: "Correct."

He Always Has a Date

Mother (to her son) : "Glover, how do you like your French teacher this

year?"

Glover: "She's all right, Mother."

Mother: "Does she ever keep you in?"

Glover: "Hump! J miss my lesson every day just t(j have a date with

her."

"Aha!" she cried, and waved her wooden leg.

"I see," said the blind man.

Similar Twins

Darius Gray: "I never could tell the difi^erence between those two girls,

Polly and Elizabeth Dufl^y. They look so much alike to me."
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"Do you know why Mr. Pitts" talks.are like a cat's tail?"

"It's fur to the end."

The Dark and Mysterious Reason

At night this young fellow says, "Go to the show, I can get my lessons

before class, I know."

Before class he says, "Oh, just let 'em go." And that's why he always

answers "Don't know."

Notice—Great discovery by Jack Hollister. Unparalleled fire extin-

guisher. Formula HgO. Apply with bucket.
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Senior Geometry Book

CIRCLE

:

Mattie Joyner—A curved line, all points of which are equally distant

from a point in the middle called the center.

STRAIGHT LINE:

Lena Bryant—The shortest distance between two points—head and^

feet.

POINT

:

GuiON Thomas—May be located anywhere.

AXIOM:
Jane Dill's complacency, because it is a truth assumed as being self-

evident without proof.

EQUATION

:

Rudolph Jackson, "Pig" Jackson—Because things ecjual to the same

thing are ecjual to each other.

TWO PARALLEL LINES:

What the teachers want the pupils to do and what the pupils want to do

—because thev mav be extended indefinitelv and will never meet.

A MATERIAL BODY:
Sue Brown—Because she occupies a limited portion of space.

THEOREM

:

That Billy Guion can make a grade of excellent on Latin—because it

is a truth recjuiring proof.
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PROBLEM

:

How we can prevent Helen HoUister from laughing—because it is a

cjuestion which we propose for solution.

Finally we prove the talent of the Senior Class by Reductio ad Al^surduni

— f(jr how else could we graduate?

What's in a Name

Lolita caught a cold and Margaret Aman.
Reba's a sport and Katherine (a) Bell.

Lucile wore black and Sue Brown.

If Helen went to Europe would Mattie Joyner?

Ruth was janitor and Gladys Sexton.

Annie likes Kirk but does Laura Suter?

Rex has much height and Ernest Moore.

Pig took Amelia and John Jennette.

Swannie was in the tree and Mary Belo.

Bessie jumps but Minnie Scales the wall.

Miss S. (to Fred Shipp, coming in the room to ask a permission ) : "Are

you an Angell?"

Fred Shipp: "No, Fm a Shipp."

Miss S. (dazedly) : "I wonder if I am dreaming?"

Familiar Quotations

"All my fault—all my {aultr—Baskcf-Ball Girls.

"It's as clear as mud."

—

Rc.r Willis.

"Cjesar's ghost !"

—

Lucile Meredith.

"Sh-hdidi r—Miss Caldwell.

"I haven't read that part."

—

Senior French Class.

"Don't forget your class dues."'

—

Rudolph Jackson,

"li conceit were consumption, Billy'd be dead."

—

An Ardent Admirer.

"Now if there's anything in the world you want to know, come to me
and Fll tell you."

—

R. K. Pitts.
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Their Hearts' Desires—Wanted

• By the High-School Girls—The gift of G. A. B. (G. A. Barden).

By Albert Taylor—Some one to "pvill the string."

By the Football Team—A little candy.

By Margaret Aman—Responsibilities of all kinds and varieties. Especial

care will be taken to give satisfaction.

By Royston Blandford—Sticking plaster to keep from answering out of

time when Miss Betty Windley is having History and English.

A nurse to tend a rather small but noisy child. He goes by the name
of Chadwick Uzzell. Apply to 3-1 division.

To Latin

H you love me as I love you,

We'll divorce at Reno before we're through.

President (at the close of a class meeting): "Will somebody make a

motion to adjourn?"

Bill Pugh : 'T move we adjourn on the spur of the moment."

Teacher: "Who was Cleopatra?"

Earl Merritt: "The greatest vamj) of ancient times."

Miss Snow: "Fred, what is the meaning of 'ego'?"

Fred : "It means T'."

Miss Snow : "Give me a sentence using 'ego'."

Fred : "She winked her 'ego' at the boy."

Teacher: "What do you know of Henry VHI of England?"

Student: "Henry was a marrying man, who married seven times, and

even married a French prince."

Lost

Alfred Kafer. If found, please return to his father. Reward, one pie.

George Scott. If found, please keep him.

A head of hair. If found, return to "Pluto."
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Suppose

Jane Dill couldn't have her way.

Bessie McDaniel agreed to everything suggested by the class.

Sears-Roebuck didn't sell curls—what would poor Hazel Oelhoif do?

Laura Smith couldn't ])ite her finger nails.

Mattie Joyner was tall.

Guion Thomas wasn't gifted with "bluffing."

The Senior Class should be given their privileges.

Ruth Dixon couldn't get a chance to say "Dad limit!"

Annie Shipp didn't take music. What excuse could she make to leave school

every day ?

Nixon Mcllwean was mischievous. How could we endure it?

Savmders Davis couldn't chew chewing-gum.

Elizabeth Duffy should happen to get below 95 on any sul)ject.

Gladys Sexton could not blush.

Swannie Smith would lose her dimples.

Trials of Domestic Science

Three Senior girls

(Minus the curls)

One day began to cry.

When asked the reason,

"We've tried to season

The hash like apple pie
!"

Do You Remember—
When we had holidays?

When tablets cost a jit?

When we did not have Latin and Algebra to learn?

When we got out at one-thirty?

When Kafer's wagon used to sell buns on the school grounds?

When Mr. Smith wore short pants?

When Mr. Pitts was the village cut-up?
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Popular Books

"Nay! Nay! Amelia."—By "Pig" Jackson.
' "My First Inhale."—By Fred Shipp.

"How to Become Good-Looking."—By Billy Guion.

"What the School Ought to Be."—By Every One.

"How to Be Successful in Love."—By Kirk Cutler.

"Why I Love the Country."—By Ray Mcllwean.

Ha body take an exam,

And his mark is not so high,

Must he go to Mr. Smith

And tell the reason why?

Miss Gwynn (in Geometry) : "What is your authority for that proof?"

McGowan : "I don't know, he didn't sign his name
; just left his initials."

Miss Gwynn (amused) : "His initials—and what were they?"

McGowan : "O. E. D."

Teacher: "Please describe an arc on the board."

Cecil: "Will Noah's do?"

History

Teacher: "Where did Moses lead the Lsraelites?"

Bruce Kennedy : "He led them across the Sahara Desert."

Fierce lessons

Late to classes.

U are invited to meet Mr. Pitts.

No improvement.

Kicked out.

Miss Snow : "The armies kept advancing in two parallel lines. Where
did they meet ?'

Pujiil : "Parallel lines don't meet. Miss Snow."

Miss C. : "Did any one look up Columbine?"

"Yes," said Annie, "it is a little blue flower with five white petals."
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Mr. Eakes ( illustrating substitution in Chemistry ) : "Suppose now that

Jackson has been going to see a certain girl, and one night Jackson is sick

and Thomas takes his place and goes to see the girl instead—that would be

substitution."

Brilliant Boy: "No; but if Jackson and Thomas met, spontaneous com-

bustion would take place, and you would never be able to extract the elements."

History Teacher: "What general did England send to America to take

charge of the h^rench and Indian war?"

Helen : "Lafeyette."

Miss Snow : "Helen is always about a century ahead of the rest of the

class."

The Geometry teacher sent Hazel Oelhoff to the board to work an

original.

Hazel: "I can't think liow to do it right now, but I know I could do it if

you'd let somebody else do it first."

Caleb: "Say, Louis, what is the height of your ambition?"

Louis: "Nothing to do, and all day to do it in."

"Lines of Latin all remind us

We have wasted lots of time.

And departing leave behind us

Zeros stretched out in a line."

Mr. Eakes (speaking to class) : "Now be sure don't any of you be

caught playing checkers in study period."

"No, sir; we won't let you catch us if we can help it."

"You talk through your hat."

"Yes, but you talk through your nose."

Helen had a little tongue,

As active as could be

;

'Twas busier than Mr. Pitts,

And lousier than me.
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She carried it to school with her,

'Twas not against the rule

—

But it caused a hub-bub and a row

To have that tongue in school.

Where?

I dreamt I saw a city

Where Latin was not read.

Where Chemistry was never known
To fill a heart with dread.

Where no one ever said "Sit up,"

And few e'er said "Sit down;"

Where you needn't know the difference

'Tween a gram, an ounce, or a pound.

Where History was only told

From mouth to mouth, you know

;

And teachers couldn't say to you

"That's far from being so."

There English was not spoken,

Or ever heard, I'm sure;

The country I saw was Africa,

And I was a little Boor.
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Last Will and Testament of the Editors

We, the editors of The Cub, feeling ourselves l)urdened by certain ter-

restrial and ethereal possessions and desiring to be considered by succeeding

generations as the benefactors of humanity, do hereby beciueath to our suc-

cessors, the Editorial Staff of '22, the following property

:

1. The faculty advisor whose unsurpassed ability, devotion, and interest

have been cur source of help in times of trouble.

2. A business class as competent and willing to help you as ours have

been.

3. A very valuable possession—a bank-book with neat columns of

figures in three lines—would it were four.

4. The al^lity to describe your fellow-classmates in a way which Miss

Caldwell shall pronounce "Highly original and wildly exciting."

5. Classmates who shall say to you, "Oh, I'll be glad to write that for

you ; I'm sure I can do it."

6. The most angelic of dispositions and the mildest of manners, as you

say to tardy contrilmtors, "Tomorrow will do."

7. Poetic inspiration to each of you—then may your whole annual be

written in poetry rather than prose.

8. An absence of all operatic or otherwise denominated hindrances for

four weeks before your aforesaid annual shall go to press.

9. For the last week of hard work we leave you a fresh-air pump,
which shall keep you from withering and becoming a hot-house plant during

your imprisonment.

10. And, finally, a calm resignation when you shall see the result of

your labors.

Such, dear friends, are the possessions we anticipate your need of, and

such the provisions we have made for your future welfare and happiness, if

so be that you survive to the end.

Goodspeed to you

!
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The End op Th E Tale



Without the loyal support of the business men
of New Bern this publication of The Cub would
have been impossible. In view of their generous sup-

port, we urge all friends of the school to patronize

the firms whose advertisements appear on the fol-

lowing pages.
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The SMARTEST of SMART
SPRING SHOES

"f^^HEN such a galaxy of designs is brought fourth as has appeared for

Spring 1921, it requires much careful thought to determine which of

the many variations are most to be desired.

(\ For a shoe must look pretty on your feet. It must be so designed and con-

structed that its beauty will be lasting. How disappointing is a shoe that is

over-trimmed, or one that soon becomes shapeless and sloppy" looking.

Q In addition to style correctness, and the assured service of these alluring

new shoes, you'll discover pleasing price moderation. A visit to our store

will please you.

New Bern Shoe Store
105 MIDDLE STREET

New Bern News Co.
GEO. P. PAPACEORGE

Proprietor

WHOLESALE and RETAIL NEWS DEALERS
Everyone should patronize local dealers wherever convenient, and promote

prosperity in his own town.

Place Your Magazine Subscription With Your Own Local Newsdealer

HE PAYS RENT
HE PAYS TAXES Like yourself and your neighbors

HE BUYS FOOD \ he assists in building up

HE BUYS CLOTHES j YouR Own Town
HELP ALONG YOUR NEAR-BY NEWSDEALER. HIS PRICES ARE NO HIGHER, HIS SERVICE IS

BETTER. HE IS HERE TO STAY, AND WILL GLADLY TAKE YOUR ORDER.

That Traveling Subscription Agent spends mighty little in This Town, but takes

good money and ofF he goes—You cannot be sure, even, if he was an authorized agent.

The more enticing his BARCiAINS, the more likely you are to be STUNG.
Most People Like To Buy What They Want When They Want It.

We take subscriptions for every Magazine and Newspaper published, at publishers'

prices.

THINK IT OVER
135 Middle Street Phone 859 NEW BERN, N. C.
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Jf it is CLFjANING you want done, send it to US

OUR EXPERIENCE, AGAINST OTHERS' EXPERIMENTS

THE GASTON
NEW BERN, N. C.

BLAND AND TUCKER
Proprietors

100 ROOMS
50 Rooms with Private Bath

American Plan, Strictly
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tl trust €ix.

NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

H LDEST, largest and strongest trust com-

pany in this section of the state, accepts

appointments as guardian, executor,

administrator, registrar and trustee

under corporate mortgages. Conducts a general

banking business both commercial and savings.

The following well-known men supervise the

business of this bank and pass on all investments:

T. A. Green

J. S. Basnight

L. H. Cutler, Jr.

Wm. B, Blades

J. V. Blades

John Suter, Jr.

J. E. Dougherty

D. M. Roberts

IVade Meadows

John Haywood Jones

G. Allen Ives

O. W. Lane

Your funds in our hands, whether large or small,

have absolute protection. Financial advice freely

given on all matters pertaining to general business.

Most Folks Advertise to Take Money jro?n You

WE ADVERTISE TO HELP YOU SAVE IT
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IT7 17 C COTTON-SEED MEAL T7 -t.

V rL O and FISH SCRAP 1^ ertilizcr

Makes Bigger C?'ops'''
.

New Bern

Cotton-Oil ^ Fertilizer Mills

NEW BERN, N. C.

RELIABLE COOKING
RANGES

GAS WATER HEATERS
ROOM HEATERS

Why You Should Drink

PEPSI-COLA

Pure cane sugar, carbonated spring

water, fruit juices, acid phosphate and
pure sugar coloring—That's

PEPSI-COLA
Some people call it a "Liquid

Confection. "

It is the kind of drink you would
make at home— if you could!

New Bern Gas and ^^,^tso'M:;cHlE^E^

Fuel Co.

NEW BERN, N. C.
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THE MAN'S STORE is headquarters for

YOUNG MEN'S Suits, Shoes, Hats, Fur-

nishings.

Q Here you will always find Quality Goods at

Popular Prices.

Q We will appreciate the High School business,

and you will appreciate our high grade services.

Dunn Clothing Co.
( INCORPORATED

)

59 Pollock Street NEW BERN, N. C.

Central Prilling

Station ''''Where Service

Reigns Supreme^^

PUT JOY IN JOY RIDING
by BUYING YOUR GAS

and OILS from US.

FOLKS OF NEW BERN

GO EAST
TO FIND

WEST

WILLIAM S. WEST
NOW WITH

Retail Department

THE

Neuse Lumber
Phone 17 Co. 1 King St.
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Farley Clothing Co.
LARGEST CHAIN OF CREDIT

STORES IN THE WORLD

WE OPERATE OVER 80 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.J.

We handle up-to-date styles in LADIES' and
GENTLEMEN'S WEARING

APPAREL

CASH or CREDIT
Your Credit is Good at FARLEY'S—we ask no embarrasing questions,

just honest to goodness credit.

00 DOWN AND $1.00 WEEKLY\
PAYMENTS. ITry Our Plan (

Farley Clothing Co.WEAR AS
YOU PAY

123 Middle St. New Bern, N. C.

PAY AS
YOU WEAR

ffl

New Bern Tire Hagood Realty

Company Company

LEON C. SCOTT WE BUY AND SELL
Proprietor ALL KINDS

ffl

OF PROPERTY

OFFICES :

Our Motto: Over BRADHAM S, Broad St.

SERVICE Drug Store

84 Middle Street PHONE 115
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ONE FIRE HEATS THE WHOLE HOUSE

'YYITH the Caloric you have one central fire in

the basement instead of several stoves in the
house. Saves work. Keeps the whole home uni-

formly warm and cozy — saves g to J your fuel.

Over 100,000 satisfied'users. Order a CaloriC
NOW. The cost is actually less than the stoves

necessary to heat the same space.

The S. B. Parker Co.
Everything in Sheet Metal''

Phone 299 NEW BERN, N. C.

©by The M. 5. Co. ^—Mjll ZlJ ^-T*t^^lgfc^
THE ORIGINAL PiPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENT

If it's anything in a FIRST-CLASS Drug Store

PINNIX DRUG STORE
"Is The Place"

Phone 7-K) Opposite UNION STATION

Our M"''™''ODEL BATHROOMS

afford pleasure as well as safe-

guard health for every member
of your household. The clean,

white, sanitary, easily-kept-so

sanitary equipment is a delight

to the careful housewife and
her guests.

STALLINGS BROS.
Plumbing and Heating

Contractors



$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ (f) $ $ $ $ $ $

Training Children

3

r^'Ot/ /ra/Vz ^/oz/r CHILDREN
in MANNERSand MORALS,

also in READING, WRITING
and ARITHMETIC. But do you

train them in the ART of SAVING
MONE Y ? Th is perhaps, wHi have

as much to do with their SUCCESS
and HA PINESS as any other one

thing.

WE PAY 4-% ON SAVINGS
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
NEW BERNE

'^Oldest and Strongest

NEW BERN, N. C.

$ $ $ $$$$$$$ $$$$$$
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Sam Lipman & Son

Home of Buster Brown Shoes, Mc Call Patterns

and Outfittersfor the Whole Family

The Cor. Store Sa IH Lipman& SOH The Co R. Store

Compliments of

BOURDELAIS SCHOOL OF MUSIC

In Co-operation with

NEW BERN CITY SCHOOLS

Z) /T Electrically

The
Fan for

We have eleftrical service at your

command for any use, I/ighting your

house, Cleaning your floors and car-

pets, and Cooking your meals.

Our service is unexcelled, and the

price moderate. We make a special

price for cooking rates if you want it

'n quantities, and have all kinds of

electrical appliances on sale.

summer season is near at hand and you will want an electrical

those hot nights.

Water &f l^ight DepartmeTtt CITY OF NEW BERN



P TCsidETlt "THRIFT is the antithesis of waste,

T J J r\ j-^ T~\Tr^^ the foundation of fortune, the keystone

11 /l Jx LJl JS Cx of security. THRIf^T is not miser-

^ /I Y ^ ' liness or meanness. It is provision
kj yl 1 u . ^j^j prevision."

"C^ROM a poor boy Harding saved, sweated and
studied his way into the highest seat in the

land

—

the Presidency.

His words on THRIFT have an added meaning. They
are not the Hghtly spoken thoughts of a child of fortune, but the

understanding words of a man who knows.

This bank is here to aid those who desire to SAVE.

Citizens Savings Bank & Trust Co
NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

Duffy's Pharmacy
Cor. Middle and South Front Sts.

Home of Whitman s Candy and

Velvet Ice Cream

PHONE 38
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KAFER'S The Whitehurst

ffli

Bakery Company

Forty Years of Service NEW BERN, N. C.

ffl BOOKS

All

STATIONERY

OFFICE supplie:s

Nice Things

To Eat
Filing Devices in Wood

ana citeel

''''Quality Hard-ware at

/HT There is a feeling: of satis-

^-ll faction, added safety, and

~4jiCliiiy iTlLeS confidence in knowing your

car is supplied with the best.

New Bern
With this in view we have

secured such products as Hood
and Pennsylvania Tires, Gar-

Hardware goyle Mobiloils and Texaco

Lubricants.

Company

• • •
•

Jarvis & Ives
Quality Auto Supplies

and Accessories

NEW HERN, N. C.

Opposite Gaston Hotel

NEW^ BERN :-: N. C.
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BLADES MOTOR CO.

If it is an AUTOMOBILE or TRUCK
IDe Haue Ul

DISTRIBUTORS OF

(Pleasure Cars) (TrucLs)

APPERSON SELDEN
CHANDLER REPUBLIC
CLEUELAND ATLAS SPEED
CHEUROLET IPAQON

^^UR repair Jepartment, ipLich is

one of the most modern in North

CaroUna, is in a position to take care

of i]our car. lUe carry at all times a

complete line of Tires, Tubes, Ac-
cessories and Repair Parts.

Call and inspect our building.

84 POLLOCK STREET Phone 153



rhe STORE
That You Built

THE DOLLAR STORE

Elk's Temple Building

NEW BERN NORTH CAROLINA

Gaskin Cycle Company
Headquarters for ATHLETIC GOODS

"1*1 T^-

BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKET-BALL,

GOLF, FOOTBALL, FISH-

ING and HUNTING
SUPPLIES

Everything

for OUTDOOR SPORTS.

FLINCH, ROOK, PITT
and other CARD

GAMES,

91 Middle Street

Phone 265 NEW BERN, N. C.
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J. S. Basnight

Hardware Co.

Kverything

HARDWARE

TOYS FOR GIRLS AND
EDUCATIONAL TOYS.

BOYS, TOOLS, CHESTS, ERECTOR SETS,

HAND PAINTED CHINAWARE (NIPPON, JAPAN ), CUT GLASS,
GLASSWARE, EVERYTHING FOR YOUR KITCHEN.

MIRRORS,
ETC.

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS, ENAMELWARE,

We are agents for OPAL SCREEN WIRE which has two coats of zinc,

and has 16 Meshes per lineal inch, and is therefore Mosquito-Proof.
Remember it is Double Coated Galvanized Wire.

ECLIPSE SELF-SHARPENING MOWERS, BEST LAWN MOWERS
MADE.

THE MOST APPRECIATED GIFT

four jpitntngrapli

Let US Make one of YOU 7oda)i

Wootten-Moulton Studio
NEW BERN, N. C.
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^ ["NE corclialli^ inuite the

/I) accounts of firms,

corporations and in^

diuiduals and extend to

depositors euerij accommo^
dalion consistent ipith sound,

safe banking.

O/ ON SAUINQS
/C ACCOUNTS

ffl

MemLer Federal Reserue

Suslem

cThe Peoples ^)Aisik
NEIP BERN, N. C.
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SEPTEMBER 13-14-15-16

New Bern Fair

^'Better This Year

Than Ever'

SEPTEMBER 13-14-15-16

WILLIS MOTOR CO.

T?r^r.^ CARS, and
r OrU TRUCKS, TRACTORS
GENUINE FORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

104 SOUTH FRONT ST.

NEW BERN NORTH CAROLINA
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qUlOM MOTOR
COMPANY

Hdi^nes, Ouerldnd, lUilli^Sr^Knight

Seruice that Satisfies because "FOSTER
CAN FIX IT." Ride in our Cars,

i
Try Cur Seruice.

PHONE 121

64 SoutL Front Street

Hollisler & Cox Lucds & Leu;is
INCORPORATED

COAL lUHOLESALE

DEALERS QROCERS
"The

PURE FOOD
STORE"

10

PHONE 34
Middle and South Front Streets

16 Crduen St., NEID BERN, N. C. NEIP BERN, N. C.
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Turner-Tolson Furniture

Company
When in need of anything in FURNISH-
INGS for your home, it will be to your
advantage to call and see our line. The
most complete in this section.

Our MERCHANDISE and PRICES
uill please YOU.

99-101 Middle Street

ffl

L. H. Cutler & Son
"The Depot for Hardware"

Everything in Hardware
Stag- Semi- Paste Paint

Builders' Hardware

Phone 1
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New Bern

Building Supply Co.

Building Material

Phone 163

17 Craven Street
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IN
setting the type, print-

ing, and binding this

book, our object was
not to see how quickly
and cheaply we could pro-

duce the publication, but

how well it could be done.

Our whole aim in this,

as in all our work, is to give

the greatest attention to all

the details, and produce
printing that will be a credit

to the institutions from
which the publications are

issued. Our books will be

just as good in the many
years to come, when an

annual is of greatest value,

as they are to-day.

J. P. Bell Company
Incorporated

Lynchburg. Va.








